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PRICE THREE CENTi

Auxiliary Votes
Oak Tree Pupils To
POST OFFICE TO LegionTo Assist
DAMBAGH
NAMED
Kiddie Camp
Give Cantata Tonight DAZZLED COMMISSIONERS PONDER
•
•
MOVE INTO NEW
FOR THIRD TERM
FIRE BODGET ISSUE AFTER THIRD
QUARTERS MAY 1
TO STATE POST
DEFEAT; ONLY 207JAST BALLOTS

Rumoured

OAK TREE.—A cantata, "The
Childhood of Hiawatha" will be
presented in the Clara Barton
school auditorium this evening by
pupils of the Oak Tree school.
It happened for the third time this year . . . The fire NEED OF ADDITIONAL ROOM
The affair is being held to raise
budget for Fords Fire District No. 7 was again rejected by DESCRIBED AS_ REASON
funds for the purchase of musical Board To Ask Firemen's Stand On Problem At Meeting;
Several Members Favoring The Abolition
instruments so that a band may be
the voters . . . The reason ? . . . Who knows! . . . In some
FOR CHANGE
organized in the Oak Tree school.
Of the Governing Body
circles, we 'hear the mention of an dishonest budget . .
Preceding the cantata, which
Others say th.e controversy over the addition of anothei FORDS. — According to an anwill be under the direction of
FORDS.—It's getting to be a regular habit with the
paid driver has caused the budget's third defeat . . . Re- nouncement made early this week
Mrs. Ocie Foster, teacher of music,
a musical program will be given, For-ds voters to reject at the polls anything resembling a
gardless of what the difficulty may be, one thing is cer- by Acting Postmaster Edward
the Fords post office will
including selections by the rhythm lire budget. Last Saturday the budget was defeated at a
tain—and that is: each election means added expense to Seyler.
move into new quarters, at 568
band, songs by the fourth grade, special election for the third time and members of the fire
the taxpayers . . . When is it all coming to an end ?
New Brunswick avenue, a half
xylophone selections and a rythm commission are puzzled as to their next move, since the
Just what the Commissioners' next move will be is un- block east of Fords corner, in the
drill.
certain . . . The Grand Jury, several days ago, urged the very near future.
Displays of all the classes de- funds are needed to operate the district. Members of the
picting Indian life and customs, governing body were sure of a victory after several matabolition of all fire districts . . . Newspapers of the county, Seyler said workmen are busily
through drawings and scrapbooks, ters were aired at a public hearing recently.
in recent editorials, have taken identical steps . . Numer- engaged in altering the new site
will
be be
shown.
Tickets for the At the present time the board is
At
the
present
rate
of
progress
it
is
affairalso
may
secured
ous taxpayers feel the same about the whole darn mess . .. expected that everything will be
from the
school children.
.split on the next move. Some are
In some districts, members of fire boards are willing to in readiness by May 1.
in favor of retaining the board,
have the township governing body take over fire adminis- The urgent need of an additional
while others are ready to sign a
tration . . . While on the other hand, certain commission- room was reported as the main rea
petition to abolish the body. It is
son
for
the
change
in
buildings
<ers and firemen, too, are against abolition . . . So there the
expected that the members of the
During the past two years the
matter rests . . . No hits, no runs—but, a lot of errors!
Fords Fire Company No. 1, will be
business in the local post office has
asked to voice their opinions at
It has been rumored this week that a petition is al- exceeded expectations and the exthe regular monthly drill meeting.
ready in circulation in the Hopelawn fire district to abol- tra room is sorely needed.
Members of the board believe the
ish that board . . . Plans are also under way in Fords to
question is a vital one to the fire- COSTA AND
do likewise . . . There is considerable agitation in Avenel
HARK1NS JOIN
men and their decision should aid
FORTIER,
along the same lines . . . And, Woodbridge proper is said
NOTHNAGEL
HEALTH INSPECTOR PLACES
in further proceedings.
- - W
AND DUDICS
to be ready to fall in line as soon as other districts mean
TOWNSHIP IN STRICT
CLAIMS PLANTS' ACTIVITIES If the firemen agree, another
business . . . However, nothing definite is promised from
QUARANTINE
special election will be held in the RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
WILL ENDANGER
a-ny district . . . It's all just so much talk and no action.
very near future, but if their ans- two remaining candidates to fill
FOUNDATION
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — AnUnless some action is taken soon to abolish the diswers show no indications of help the Democratic party's ticket for
other case of rabies, the second in
WOODBRIDGE.—After a very and enthusiasm, the board wil the township commission were antricts, said a well known county figure yesterday, an apfive days, was discovered Monday
serious
discussion Monday night, have to take steps of its own.
nounced Friday night at a meeting
peal will be made to the state legislature to adopt a meain the Lindeneau section when a
the Board of Education drafted a Only 207 ballots were cast a of the Democratic nominating comsure that will automatically settle Woodbridge township's URGES CO-OPERATION TO dog owned by Fred Ghelina of Fox
resolution
protesting
against
the
last Saturday's election and the mittee. Joseph R. Costa, of StelJoseph A. Dambach, Jr.
lane was found to be rabid after
fire district headache . . . Several attorneys pointed out
excavation work being done by voting showed the opposition was ton, a faculty member of the Clara
SPEED UP ACTION BY
he
had
bitten
a
four-year
old
Melvin Metzler of Elizabeth was the National Fireproof ing Co.,
that such action is possible . . . Although, the best way for
against the $7,300 item for Barton Junior High School, and
UTILITY BOARD
member of the family and another elected president. Other officer within 20 feet of the Keasbey mainly
operating
expenses, which was de- Edward J. Harkins, who served as
abolition is for the township administration to step in by
dog.
Thomas Brittian, of Gar- school property, north of the build feated by 134-78 votes. The water president of the Associated Demoadvertising for a hearing as soon as one petition is sub- WOODBRIDGE. — A communi- Louis Ghelina, the bitten child, include:
wood, first vice president; Louis ing, on the grounds that it conof $6,000, which re- cratic Clubs of the township, were
mitted . . . Those against the present set-up have plenty cation, from the Borough of Me- was treated immediately. The other Scherer of Roselle Park, second stitutes a menace and hazard to appropriation
mained practically
unchanged named to run with James P. Fortuchen,
urging
the
Township
of
of good ammunition to fire while those favoring the dis- Woodbridge to co-operate in ask- dog bitten has been destroyed. A vice president; Charles Schaffer, of the school property.
from year to year, suffered a 100- tier, Andrew Dudics and August
tricts, although they may have good arguments, lack real ing the Board of Public Utilities to report from the state department Rahway, recording secretary; Har- District Clerk Roy E. Ander- 94 surprise set-back. It was believ- Nothnagel.
health by Health Inspector John ry Simmons of Rahway, treasurer; son and Board member Willard ed by the board that by spliting
soundness as far as efficiency and economy are concerned. speed up action in connection with of
Last week, the most intensive
Edmund David, of Rahway, stewthe rate case against the Middlesex E. Pardun, stated that the dog ard; Stephen Chippagia, of Roselle Dunham, who recently made a the budget into two items, a better week prior to the election, the Reknowledge of grievances would be
Water Company. It is understood was rabid. Last week another rabid Park, trustee.
survey
of
conditions,
declare
that
publicans announced their slate,
that Thomas Hansen, of the board, dog bit a small boy, but the injury
the depth of the cut may reach 20 found, but both items were defeat- but the Democrats announced the
was
not
serious.
ed.
Herbert
Cline,
past
chief
of
has already informed the Townfeet in some place, and due to the
names of only three candidates.
ship of Raritan that the Utility Health Inspector Pardun an- Fords Fire Company No. 1, was ad- nature of clay which slides easily, The proposal to hire a new driv- The addition of Costa and Harkins
Board's decision, will be handed nounced early this week that a mitted as a new member. A silent it may endanger the foundation of er was stricken from the ballots now completes the line-up for both
down within a few days.
strict quarantine now in effect tribute was paid to the memory of the school building.
At first it was thought that this parties. This is the first time in
item caused, most dissent. How- the history of the commission form
I am not such a hot expert on big business, but I guess The letter from James P. Knox, throughout the township will be the late Randolph Sauer.
Anderson was also instructed
to
made in the Lindeneau and Piswrite to the County Board1 of ever, according to the returns, it of government that tooth parties
big business, it is not much diffei*ent from the little out- borough clerk, reads as follows: catawaytown
and dog own
Freeholders with regard to the al- now seems positive that the oper- have entered straight tickets.
fits. Like a man and his boy—the boy, he just has not had "At the direction of the mayor ers are asked sections
to keep their pets in
leged failure of the county free- ating expense item is the main
and
council
of
the
Borough
of
Methe time to get big, but he will if he survives the green ap- tuchen, I have written a letter to enclosures. Local police will enThe two candidates were anholders to notify the school board hindrance.
nounced by Sheriff Julius C. Enples, etc., etc.
of its plans to vacate Crows Mill The dazzled commissioners
the Public Utility commission re- force the state order and dog ownwho allow their dogs to run
road, which runs east of the school sued no statements this week and gel, township Democratic loodler,
And this idea about business, it is running through questing information as to the ex- ers
loose will be warned or arrestedi.
property. It is understood that the promised none until a special meet who served on the nominating
act
status
of
the
rate
case
against
my head on account I was tuned tin on a feller talking
A
thorough
investigation
MonNational Fireproofing Company ing is held and the local fire com- committee at the regular meeting
Middlesex Water Co. I have
about finance. And I kept tuned in, thinking maybe he the
of the Piscatawaylown Democratic
intends to excavate under the old pany has its say.
also been instructed to communi- day by Pardun failed to reveal
Club, Friday night, in the first dismight tell me how to get some .
road, which would further under-;
cate with the various municipali- anyone else or any dog which
trict
headquarters, Player avenue.
might
have
been
bitten
by
a
rabid
mine
the
school
building.
'
ties
affected
urging
them
to
take
But this duck, he was explaining mostly about taxes.
animal.
At the present time there are
action. We hope that a
He told about a company, where it was earning around 4 similar
FIREHOUSE & TOWN HALL Crows Mill road was vacated at
twelve candidates for the five vaof effort may speed
that place to make a new road
dollars a share and the stockholders, they got 2 dollars, combination
CONSTRUCTION ON
cancies. In addition to Uie reguup action on the part of the utility
west of tht thoroughfare to elmin-i
and the Govt., it got the other 2, for taxes. But the Govt, commission. Your cooperation is
lar party line-up, Harry Latham
SCHEDULE
ate the sharp curve at the school
and Albert E. Davis have announcsolicited."
it got its 2 bucks first.
intersection.
'
ed their intentions as independent
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Work
And I been pondering ever since, and thinking about
candidates. Martin J. O'Hara, of
is progressing rapidly on the conthe insurance I got. My company, it owns a raft of stocks
Clara Barton, a candidate four
struction of the new $35,000 fireyears ago, has been mentioned as
and bonds.
house in the first fire district on
a possible independent candidate.
1
Plainfield avenue and much of the
This tax business, it is like a thunder storm. When it
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Tick- steel work for the second floor was
Rumors also have it that a third
MC
ELROY
ASKS
COMMITgets to cracking around right close to home, you kinda
ets have been placed on sale for placed into position during the
party, a Fusion group, will also
TEE
FOR
SURVEY
I
N
wonder if you are next.
the annual benefit show of the past few days.
present a slate. This would bring
NEAR FUTURE
township school safety patrols, to WPA employees on the project
the total candidates to eighteen.
be held in the Clara Barton school have been aided by better weather FORDS. — Postmaster Edward
auditorium Friday evening, May 9.and work has been progressing ac- Seyler, of Fords, announced re- WOODBRIDGE.—A survey, to
One of the main attractions will cording to schedule. The building cently that he had been notified avoid duplications in the names of
EXPECT SELLOUT MONDAY be the magic program to be pre- is expected to be completed in by W. W. Howes, first assistant street, throughout the Township
sented by Harry Swivel, the Great June.
You know, there are folks who think that the Demopostmaster general, that a post ofNIGHT: FINAL PLANS
Swivello. Paul Rossi and Lillian The new firehouse is located on fice inspector would be assigned to has been suggested by Township
crats, they are always poison—and a bad omen—and a
ARE DISCUSSED
Gecsey, of Woodbridge, will pre- the corner of Plainfield avenue study the "feasibility" of substi- Attorney Leon E. McElroy.
sure sign of slim business. And there are folks who think
sent a special dance routine for the and Simpson street and will house tuting village for rural delivery in The suggestion came about Monthe Republicans, they are not so hot either—and are a FORDS. — With the advance occasion.
Engine Company No. 1 the Clara Barton section of Rarit- day night when Thomas Moran apticket sales indicating a sellout, Final program plans are also be- Raritan
peared at Township committee
false alarm also.
upon
completion.
provide an Township.
Fords Lions club made final ing made "by Patrolman Edwin C. large quarters for Itthewillcompany
If the proposal is approved, it meeting and asked that the sign on
And I been thinking the thing over and I guess both the
plans for the semi-annual clamsafety partol director. Mus- andi the second floor will include would provide house-to-house mail his street in Edgar Hill which
sides, they do some funny didos, now and then—but neith- bake to be held Monday night at Mineu,
ic will be provided by the WPA a large auditorium.
delivery for the entire section as reads "Prospect Street" be taken REED ACCUSE^ OF TAKING
er side are not always a 100 per cent loss and failure.
7 o'clock in Thomsen's community orchestra, under the direction of
far
as the superhighway. Federal down and a new one "Prospect
The
project
is
being
financed
And even without a microscope you will see some J hall. Proceeds of the affair will be Joseph Batkin, member of the lo- tiuough a $16,000 bond issue of action on the mail changes here avenue" be erected to conform $5,100 FROM FUNDS OF
DISTRICT
used to sponsor the annual Xmas cal recreation division staff. A
pretty fair hombres on both sides of the fence.
prompted by a petition bear- with deeds and Township maps. He
party for needy children of this dance team of six girls from the the board of fire commissioners of was
pointed
cut
that
there
is
a
Prospect
ing
more
than
200
names
circulated
And the other day I was thinking about this Mr. Walt vicinityv
Piscatawaytown school will also the first fire district and by a WPAby James P. Fortier, on behalf of street in Avenel and it causes a RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Wilgrant of about $21,000.
Christensen—he is Mayor of Raritan Township—and he President Charles J. Alexander feature the program.
liurn H. Reed, former .secretary of
great deal of confusion.
Across the street from the fire- the township Forum Club.
Fire District No. 5 at Raritan town
*.nows tricks. He knows which shell the pea is under on gave a brief report on the meeting
house work is progressing rapidly
ship, pleaded not guilty to the sevof the "Lions advisory cabinet in
this idea of running things right.
on the center wing of .the new town
en indictments charging him with
Dunellen last Thursday. All Lions
And then we have this gent Mr. Jules Engel—he is clubs
ship hall. It is expectedi that the
forgery and two far embezzlement
from Middlesex county sent
new section will be completed earSheriff of Middlesex County—he takes no back seat either. representatives to the meeting.
when he was arraigned before
ly in the summer.
Judge Adrian Lyons in Quarter
An owl, even an old one, has nothing on him.
T. Wesley Liddle, chairman of
Sessions Ccurt Friday morning.
And there you have it—Christensen and Engel Demo- the Boy Scout troop committee, anReed is accused of taking $5,100
COMMITTEE
AWARDS
nounced that a joint meeting with
crat and Republican. A couple of real friends of the tax- the troop committee, which is spon CLARA BARTON. — Charter
from the fire district funds.
payers.
soring the newly organized troop members and organizers of Raritan CONTRACTS FOR OIL, FORDS.—The Fords Men's Re- PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The The former president of the Rar52 in town, will be held tonight. Engine Company No. 2 will reTRUCKS AND CRANE publican Club will hold a card Friendly Society of St. James' tan Township Board of Education
party May 5 in Thomsen's com- Episcopal church, met Monday in was remanded to custody to await
unite for the first time since they
helped form the company sixteen
WOODBRIDGE. — Contracts munity hall. Albert Larsen was the arish House on Woodbridge trial by Judge Lyons.
years ago, tomorrow night at the were awarded Monday night by appointed chairman of a commit- avenue, with John Rigby presiding. As a result of Reed's alleged mis
COUNTY TO REPAIR
"old timers' night" in the fire hall the Township Committee for the tee at a meeting of the organiza- ! The following officers were elect conduct, the December term Grand
ROAD ON LAKE AVLon
Amboy avenue.
purchase of th^ee International tion Thursday night.
ied: President, John Rigby; vice- Jury returned a presentment rethe abolition of all
trucks,
one
combination
crane
and
Others
serving
on
the
commitThe
affair
will
be
stag
and
rej
president, Mrs. Mrs. Warren Hib- commending
WOODBRIDGE. — That the stricted1 to only charter, honorary shovel and road oil.
fire districts in Middlesex county.
tee
are:
Frank
Szoller,
Chris
LehFORDS.—The much -debated Army war tank on the Board of Freeholders expects to and active members of the de- Middlesex Concrete Products man, Harold J. Bailey, Wilson bard; secretary, Russell Walker; The laxness of responsibility inLake avenue, this year, was
memorial triangular plot, Corielle street and King George repair
Entertainment will be and Excavating company received Johnson, Steve Swanick and Wil-treasurer, Mrs. Gustav Rooberg. volving the care of money was said
announced at the Township meet- partment.
furnished
and
speaking confined to the contract for the road oil while liam Balderston. A report was After a short business session, by the Grand Jury to be characroad, is to be returned to the Raritan Arsenal within the ing Monday night, by Mayor Aua
minimum.
Foreman
Stephen Kur Seaboard Sales, of Fords, was given on the membership cam- the social hour was enjoyed. In teristic of fire district organizanext few days, according to action taken by the Hairy gust F. Greiner.
ry is general chairman of arrange- awarded contracts for the three paign and short talks were given charge of the evening's entertain- tions.
Hansen Post No. 163, American Legion.
The announcement wa"s made ments, assisted by John Kalman,
by Committeeman James Schaf- ment were Mrs. William Phillips, Last week twenty township resiafter a communication was read Michael Bandies, John Nagy and trucks. The crane will be pro- frick and' Health Inspector Harold Mrs. Irvin Ritter, Mrs. Arnold Nie- dents
Bartolo Di Matteo, post comfiled a petition with the
vided
by
the
Smith
Tractor
and
haus and Mrs. Rooberg.
. township commission, asking for
mander, said yesterday that there War, is a seven-ton, affair and its from the state advising the Town- George Bandies.
J. Bailey.
Equipment Company.
ship
to
re-submit
the
.
project
in
"is no use trying to keep the tank outer shell shows the impact of
the abolishment of the fire dishere as there has been nothing but enemy bullets. The machine, a October for 1940 funds.
tricts as the direct result of the
WANT
STOP
SIGN
'CLEAN UP WEEK' SET
trouble about it ever since it was gift of the U. S. government to the
Grand Jury findings.
The com1
local Legion post, was brought JUNIOR POLICE TO
(brought to.Fords."
WOODBRIDGE.—A request for mission premised ' to act on the
ASIDE
BY
COMMISSION
The Fords Lions Club, last De- here last November.
SEE W. H. S. GAMES
a stop street sign at the intersec- matter in the near future.
cember, protested to the township As soon as several of this comRARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Chartion cf Hoy avenue and Maxwell According to the Grand Jury,
committee shortly after a similar munity's citizens heard of the acReed was allowed to dominate,
WOODBRIDGE. — Serjeant les Clausen, township street sup- Winners in the Stocking Club of der the auspices of the Legion Post
protest was made by the local fire tion taken by the Legion to re- Ben Parsons announced this erintendent,
annunced
today the American Legion Auxiliary to and Auxiliary was attended by a avenue. Fords, was made by the control and run District No. 5.
company. Both organizations term- move the war souvenir, word was week that all Junior police that the week of April 24-29 has Harry Hansen Unit 163, this week, record crowd. Another dance will Fords Men's Democratic club.
The presentment read as follows:
ed the tank as a danger to children sent to the Legion officials to ig- boys would be admitted free been set aside as township "Clean were Betty Toth and Mrs. William be held on May 6 in the Fords Ca- Police commissioner Herbert "All banking duties were handwho play in the vicinity and a traf nore the protests and retain the of charge to all home baseball Up Week" by Commissioner of Pemberton.
sino.
Rankin said that he took the mat- led by Reed, including dieposit and
fie hazard. Other clubs, however, tank. It was pointed out that Fords games of the Woodbridge High Public Works Julius C. Engel. Resi The Legion Post will be hosts to Mrs. Bartolo - Di Matteo and ter up with Chief of Police George custody of the bank statements and
could find no fault with the tank's does not have a suitable memorial School.
dents throughout the township the Auxiliary on Saturday night, iMrs. Benjamin Sunshine attended Keating and the latter was not sat- vouchers, and due to the neglect on
being located in the memorial for the soldiers of this place who
are asked to co-operate with offi- April 22 at a party to be held in the annual American Legion pil- isfied: that there was sufficient the part of the other commissionThe
arrangements,
Parsons
plot.
have lost their lives in the war and said, were made through the cials and take advantage of this the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benja- grimage to^ the Tomb of the Un- reason to erect a stop street sign. ers, Reed was enabled to embezzle
The tank, one of sixty-four, that the tank was the only remind- courtesy of the athletic com- means to rid their homes of un- min Sunshine, 50 Maxwell avenue. known Soldier in Arlington ceme- However, it has been arranged to money and forge checks to the loss
American tanks used in the World er of those brave men.
necessary wastes and trash.
paint a warning sign on the street. of the taxpayers of the district."
mittee at the high school.
The dance held on April 15 un- tery on Sunday, April 16.
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
Harold L. Berrue Unit No. 246,
American Legion Auxiliary met
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
y.. _
A. M. Fischer on the Weston's Mill
ELECTED
AS
FINANCIAL
Old Bridge road, near South River.
SECRETARY MONDAY
The president, Mrs. Margaret DudIN FORDS
ling was in charge.
Members planned to donate FORDS.—Joseph A. Dambach,
games to the Kiddie Keep Well Jr., was re-elected for his third
Camp.
term as financial secretary of the
Mrs. Joseph Brocard, Mrs. Mar-New Jersey Volunteer Fire Chief's
garet Dudling and Mrs. Fred, Mey- Association Monday night at an
er will be delegates representing organization meeting in the Fords
the unit at the National President's firehouse.
luncheon at the Stacy-Trent Hotel in Trenton, May 4.
Mrs. A. C. Lantzy invited the
unit to her home for its next meeting, May 15.

The Fire
District Question . . .

SECOND CASE OF
RABIES NOTICED:
OWNERS WARNED

BOARD PROTESTS
EXCAVATING AT
KEASBEY SCHOOL

METUCHEN ASKS
WOODBRIDGE AID
IN WATER FIGHT

DEMS ANNOUNCE
STRAIGHT TICKET
FOR COMMISSION

—.

Unreserved

CLEAR WEATHER
SPEEDING WORK
ON 2 PROJECTS

You Probably Know

ANNUAL BENEFIT
FORDS LIONS TO SHOW ON MAY 9
HOLD CLAMBAKE
[ FOR NEEDY FUND

SPECJALAFFAIR
HERE TOMORROW

DUPLICATION OF
NAMES OF ROADS
PLAN STUDY OF TO BE »REMEDIED
'MAIL DELIVERY

FIRE SECRETARY
IN "NOT GUILTY"
PLEA TOJOURT

FORDS CUJBTO CHURCH SOCIETY
SPONSORPARTY NAMES OFFICERS

REMOVAL OF TANK MEANS LOSS
OF ONLY WAR MEMORIAL HERE

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
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JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB PLANS
FOR ANNUAL FEDERATION NITE

OAK TREE

ORDS PERSONALITIES

Menlo Park News

MISS MARY ELLEN GIDDES,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Giddes, of
Crestwood avenue and*Miss Elsie Matthews of Woodtoridge ave
nue, were recent visitors at
Bound' Brook.

BETTY VROOM, DAUGHTER OF;
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Vroom, of
BY MBS. C. ALBERT IiABSON
Oak Tree avenue, has returned
Tel. F. A. 4-4412-J
18 Summit A venue
home after spending some time MR. AND MRS. ALEXANDER
spent Saturday with Mr. and
with Mr. and Mrs. Milton KerHartmann, of Lincoln Highway,
Mrs. Louis Ritthaler, of Cedar
entertained on Friday evening,
CLARA BARTON.—The Junior Woman's Club met shaw, of Astoria, L. I.
street.
Mrs. Bartola DiMatteo, presi- day night in the home of Miss
Miss L. Ferguson and Stewart
• • • •
« « » •
recently at the home of Miss Louise Nicholaisen on Wash^ANNOUNCING . . .
Straka, of this place, and John MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Thorpe dent and Mrs. Rcse Sunshine, of Elaine Quadt on Hoy avenue.
MORE
THAN
400
PERSONS
ATington street, with Jane Maloney presiding.
Harry Hansen Post 163, American
Miller of Jersey City.
tended the confetti and streamer
of Oak Tree, will take up their! Legion Auxiliary, attended the
THE REMOVAL OF
A meeting- of the Fords Woman's
Tentative plans were made for.'
~~
•
a • •
dance Saturday of the Henry
residence in Menlo Park this ; state Legion pilgrimage Sunday to Democratic Club was held Wednominating
committee:
Mary
Land
the federation night meeting to
Street Community Club in theA GROUP OF LOCAL WOMEN
week.
J the tomb of the Unknown Soldier nesday night, at the home of Mrs. i
attended the card party under
H. K. fire hall on Charles street.
take place at the hcme of Peggy messer, Betty Testa, Helen Estok.
• * * *
| in Arlington Cemetery.
William Brose, on Horasby street.1
Refreshments
followed.
The
next
the auspices of the Clara Bar- ELSIE McFARLANE OF MON-1
Goodhue, on Amboy avenue, Me* * • •
•
• • •
'
meeting
will
take
place
at
the
*
*
*
*
ton Woman's Club, Friday evetuchen. Dorothy Pelzel was named
MR. AND MRS. H. CANFIELD
mouth avenue, who has been!
Committeeman Charles J. AlexHarry
Hanseo
Post
163,
Americhairman of arrangements. Mrs. home of Lillian Sayres on Saffran.! and son are spending some time ning.
spending the Easter vacation at I
ander. Miss Agnes Maloney, Mich•
* • a
Arnold Therkelsen was announced avenue, April 26.
with Mrs. Canfiektfs parents,
the home of her grandmother,, can Leg-ion, met Tuesday night in ael J. Germark and Miss Doreen
the
home
of
Carl
X.
Hansen,
52
the winner cf a pair of silk stock- Present were Gloria Bergman,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur France, of MISS BETTY RITTHALER OF Mre. George Keller, of Elizabeth,
Gottsinan, of Short Hills, attended
from
Second street.
Jane Pfeiffer. Lucille Kaus, Louise
Cedar street, spent several days
ings, awarded by the club.
Plainfield avenue.
has returned home.
a theatre party Saturday in New
403
STATE
STREET
Nicholaisen,
Virginia
Olsen,
Olga
with
Miss
Viola
Grotjan
of
• * • •
•
• * •
Mrs. Leland Taylor, newly ap•
• % •
York City.
to
Bound Brook and returned to MRS. J. BARRINGTON MOSS, OF
pointed councilor, was introduced Tresnowski, Mary Goodhue, Jane MR. AND MRS. MILTON KERThe board of directors of the
her home Friday.
shaw, of Astoria, L. I., spent
by Mrs. John C. Anderson, presi- Maloney, Norma Anderson, Doro430 STATE STREET
Metuchen, was hostess to the Junior Woman's Club met Tuesthy
White,
Shirley
White,
Miriam
•
•
•
a
Sunday
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
dent of the senior unit.
Cor. Washington St.
Menlo
Park
Bridge
Club
at
her
Bennett,
Lillian
Sayres
Mrs.
AndMrs. Percy Vroom, of Oak Tree PIERCE C. AKIN AND INFANT
The following were named to a
PERTH AMBOY
erson, Mrs. Anders Christensen
son, Robert, of Bound Brook,
home Wednesday evening.
avenue.
Hand Jean Ruddy.
• * • •
A Modern Studio that
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The!
ARTHUR AND BEATRICE BrugSpecializes in
MRS. MYRON LARSON OF Sayre, mann. children of Mr. and Mrs.
Second District Democratic Club
GROUP PICTURES
avenue, entertained friends Sun
will sponsor a game social and enPaul Brugmann, of Broad aveWOODBRIDGE. — "The Queen tertainment Friday evening, April
day in hon^r of her son Ralph's
nue, have returned home from
AND WEDDINGS
Silver Lake avenue.
of De Molay" will be selected, by 28, in the club headquarters, Chest
ninth birthday anniversary.
a stay with their grandparents, MR. AND MRS. JACK BERTRAM
• • • • •
j Americus Chapter, Order of De- nut street, Lindeneau section. Tick
of Metuchen, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander J. Seele
•
• • •
Mrs. Bertram's parents, Mr. andMR. AND MRS. HERMAN FREYj Molay for its dance to be held ets for the affair are now on sale.
cf Jersey City Heights.
FRIENDS AND RELATIVES OF
Telephone 4-0075
and daughter Janet, spent Sun-j Friday night, May 12,-at the Crafts John Elhnyer, Sr., is serving as
Mrs. Charles Kennedy, of Wcod• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Henderson
general
chairman.
day
with
Mrs.
Frey's
mother,
man's
Club
in
Green
street,
this
land
avenue.
Give you the
were their guests on Saturday DOROTHY CAMERON OF BrookMrs. Dora Messier, of Chester.
place.
lyn, has returned home after a
evening at their home on Lloyd
New Feather Curl
JEAN,
DAUGHTER
OF
MR.
AND
A contest is being conducted
short
stay
at
the
home
of
her
avenue, in celebration of Mrs.
ENTERMrs. George Wilhelm of the Old | MISS DORIS ELLIOTT
and pictures of contestants and MR. AND MRS. J. C. JENSEN of
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Oil Permanent
Henderson's birthday anniversOverbrook avenue, attended the
tained 20 alumnae of Northfield t h e i r standings will be sent in to
Post road, was taken to New
George Willens, of Main bouleary.
birthday party of Mr. Jensen's
and
Mt.
Hermon
School
of
North
York
City
Sunday
where
she
unLife Magazine. Votes ore being
vard.
brother, Thomas Jensen, in
field, Mass., for Sunday night sold at a nominal price.
derwent a tonsil operation.
Waves
$1.50 up
— Funeral Directors —
LEGAL NOTICE
• • • •
Fords Friday night.
supper at her home on Lillian
The names of the contestants to
Each Item
35c
street.
MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND Johndate ave as follows:
Since my wife, Mrs. A. Wolan, WILLIAM BURROUGHS OF Jer-MR. AND MRS. HAROLD Hanssey City Heights, was a dinner
mann of Florence street and
nee Miss Ethel Kovacs, has left my
Audrey Miljes, Dorothy Kniely, son, cf Berdine's Corner, were
guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John Hansmann of MR. AND MRS. AARON L. GRAY Ruth Meyers, Mary McDermott,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Anbed and board, I am no longer re366 STATE STREET
75 MAIN ST.
P. Brugman.
ton Johnson, of Woodland aveMeadow road, were Sunday
of Bonnie Brook avenue and Dorothy Hunt, Eleanor Kilroy,
sponsible for her debts.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
nue, Sunday.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Be- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams, of Audrey Grady, Martha Kowalczyk
ALBERT WOLAN,
PHONE WDGE. 8-0250
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS McLean
dell cf Basking Ridge.
Church street, attended the j Ruth Brown, Dorothy Jacobs, Ruth
Fords, N. J.
of Perth Amboy and Joseph On* • • *
American Legion dance in Fords Cahill, Gerry Ccmmuves, Lorraine
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.
drick of Fords, were
recent MISS EILEEN DANFORD OF Ber Saturday night.
Raphael, Patricia Burns, Roberta
SHOP
AT
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
gen place, was a visitor in As•
Giles, Beatrice Brewster, Gloria
Desmond, of Woodbridge avebury Park Sunday.
Potter, Gertrude Grady.
•
*
•
b
nue.
There is still time to enter names
"There la no iiubstltnte—
RAYMOND
SAUNDERS
OF
for the contest. Votes are being
For Burke Service"
Bound Brook, a former resident
PROPOSAL
sold by members of the De Molay.
Of Your Own
of
Piscataway,
was
taken
to
the
Sealed proposals will be received by
FORDS. — The Catholic Girls'
Somerset Hospital with pneuthe Board of Education, Township of
Valuation
Woodbridge, at the Board Room in
Society of Our Lady of Peace
irrnia last week-end.
High
School
Building,
Woodbridge.
N.
church held its regular weekly
FOR YOUR
(Minimum $2)
J., at 8 o'clock P. M.. Daylight Sav« • • •
ing Time. May 8. 1939. at which time MR. AND MRS. PERCY E. DIX-meeting in the church auditorium
bids will be publicly opened and read
SEEDS . . FERTILIZERS
for Janitors' Supplies. List and spe- on, Jr., of Mt. Vemon, N. Y. recently under the direction of its
Export Fur Cleaning1 and Remodeling
cifications may be secured at the Dis- were the Sunday guests of Mr. president, Miss Anna
Patrick.
GARDEN TOOLS
trict Clerk's Office.
Plans were completed for a card
at low summer prices
The Board reserves the right to re- and Mrs. P. E. Dixon, Si\, of the
POULTRY WIRE
party to be held tonight with Miss
ject any or all bids, and to waive imOld Post road.
material informalities.
Anna Patrick in charge of arBOARD OF EDUCATION,
Y o u can't g e t better, safer storage
rangements.
Township of Woodbridge,
MR. AND MRS. FRANK Wheatservice at a n y p r i c e — a n y w h e r e .
Our cold storage
Woodbridge. N. J.
ley,
and
sons
Frank
Jr.,
and
ROY E. ANDERSON,
vaults located in P.
District Clerk.
Charles, were guests Sunday cf MR. AND MRS. HARRY LEWIS [WOMAN WISHES HOUSEWORK
A. Natl. Bank Bldff.
lt-1m-21
9 to 5, 3 or 6 d
days. 55
H
Mrs. Wheatley's parents, Mr. and of Trenton, were guests of Mr. j Hours
511 New Brunswick Ave.
and Mrs. Wilbur Lewis, of Lloyd! New Street, ground floor, Wood
Call P. A. 4 — 1 3 4 6 For Bonded M e s s e n g e r
Mr.-;.
Amos
Wheatley
of
Stelton.
PROPOSAL
bridge.
Fords, N. J.
avenue,
over
the
weekend.
]
Scaled bids will be received by the
MISS AGNES MALONEY OF.
Bna'-d of Education of the Township of
j
Closing out our entire line of Spring Coats and Suits
Woodbridge at 8 o'clock P. M.. DayFOR RENT
Dartmouth street was a recent!
light SaviiiPT Time, at the High School, MRS. FRED BLANCHARD HAS
at NEW LOW PRICES!
visitor of Newark.
' TO LET—One comfortable furnished
been ill at her home on lower
Mav 8. 1939. for approximately: 1200

^^

: CASTELLO
; PHOTO STUDIO

Charm
Beauty*Shoppe
*

DEMOCRATIC CLUB TO
'QUEEN OF DE MOLAY' SPONSOR GAME SOCIAL
TO BE SELECTED BY
CHAPTER ON MAY 12

Piscatawaytowu Briefs

Let EMILIE

Thos. F. Burke

FUR STORAGE

GIRLS' SOCIETY HOLDS
CARD PARTY TONIGHT

Classified
Directory

FORDS
HARDWARE

TOUGH BEARDS
RESPECT M E !

FORDS HARDWARE

FOR SALE

'oils No. 1 buckwheat coal, 500 tons
room. 327 Columbus Avenue, WoodIjsirley coal with jilternatc price on 200
Keener,
bridge, N. J.
tons screenings. GO Ions nut coal and
kind to the skin, Tree*
20 tons stove coal. All coal must be
I FURNISHED APT.—3 Rooms and
clean, hard white ash coal. Lista showSingle-edge Blades arc
ing distribution of coal to schools and
bath. All improvements on Am- IN WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP uniformly foodl 4
coal specifications .may be obtained or
PLOT
30x75
boy Ave. Inquire 80 Albert St.,
mperb blades for 104.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
examined at the District Clerk's Office.
SMITH AT McCLELLAN
The Board reserves the right to reject
Woodbridge.
anv (v all bids, and to waive immaterial informalities.
FUItNISHED ROOM—For Gentleman.
618 Linden Avenue. Woodbiidfjc. Tel.
BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Township of Woodbridge.
WOODBRIDGE.—A special meet cellent dinner is served, a short WooilbridK*! 8-1276.
RAKIN AGENCY
Everybody likes FORDS f
Woodbriilge. N. J.
ing of the Middlesex County Press speaking program held, a fine pro- FOR RENT—Three large sunny rooms
ROY E. ANDERSON.
Real Estate & Insurance
and
ball!.
Neivly
decorated.
Hofumi
District
Clerk.
BAKERY Bread Best! 1 H-im-21
Club will be held Friday night, Rram of entertainment presented i-old water. Kitchen range provided.
19 E. Elizabeth Avenue
Inquire S. Beck. P. O. Box 57-J,
LINDEN, N. J.
April 28, at the muster room at and several hours of general dan- Weal
YOU'LL LIKE ITS
K
street and Inmun Avenue, RailTel. Linden 2-2636
PROPOSAL
police headquarters to make final cing winds up the evening's fun. way, If. J.
3-31:4-7,14
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS
OVEN FRESHNESS TOO
i
This year, the committee in charge
Proposals for the rurnishiiiGf of ^enei'Jil and art supplies for the Wood- plans for the eighth annual dinner- has planned an outstanding proReal Estate For Sale
bridge Township Schools will be re- dance or the club to be held Satgram which promises-to outdo all
ceived hy the Board of Education up to
E. R. FINN A COMPANY
8:00 P. M.. Daylight Saving Time, on urday night, May 6, in the Elks' previous affairs.
Real Estate and Insurance
May 8, 1939, at the Board of Educa- club in Perth Amboy.
George Ruddy and his orchestra
tion Room, in the Woodbridge High
Bonds - Mortgages
School. Woodbridge. N. J. Eac*i bid
Since the inception of the club,
LARGE SIZE
90 Main Street.
Woodbridge. N
must be sealed, plainly marked "Bid one affair each year is thrown op- will play for the dancing, while
Tel. Wo. 8-1221
AND LAUNDRY
radio entertainment is expected to
LOAF
on Gfiiwal and Art Supplies" and addressed to the Board of Education. en to the general public. An ex-be on hand.
THOMAS
P.
BURKE,
INC.
BODIES
AND
FENDERS STRAIGHTENED
Bids must be delivered by hand or regReal Estate & Insurance
istered mail. Ciipy of specifications
COMPLETE
REFINISHING
Mortgages
m:iy be. obtained by applying at the
166 State Street.
Perth Amboy. N. J
office of the Supervising Principal of
ESTIMATES
CHEERFULLY
GIVEN
Vhone
4—0«<>
Schools. High School, Woodbridge, N.
j . The Board reserves tho right to reCARS
WASHED,
POLISHED
AND
SIMONIZED
ject any or all bids.
Trucking
Open Sundayn from 8 A. M. to 3 P. M.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Township of Woodbridge,
JOHNF. RYAN, JR.
MRS. WOLAN, PROP.
(f
Woodbridse. N. J.
TEL. P. A. 4-4298
Woodbridge. N. J.
ANDERSON.
TRUCKING
. EXCAVATING
613 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
FORDS, N. J. J ROY E.District
Clerk.
270
MAPLE
STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . FILL
It-4m-21
Phone. Woodbridge 8-0219

PRESS CLUB TO HOLD MEETING TO
COMPLETE PLANS FOR ANNUAL HOP

A. GREENHOUSE,ING.

6 ROOM HOUSE
$2,000

EASY TERMS

B L A D E S

TRY A LOAF TODAY! <)

BLUE RIBBON SLICED B R E A D

REX A U T O B O D Y

7c

FORDS BAKERY

I

NOTICE!

TAKE NOTICE THAT THE WEEK BEGINNING APRIL 24th, AND ENDING
APRIL 29th, IS HEREBY DECLARED
TO BE

The Best Place in Town

TO BUY

Used Cars

Before You Spend Ainy Money Conditioning Your Car For The Summer
Season, Corns In And Look Over Our Stock Of Reconditioned Used Cars.
All Late Models, Priced Low! Drive A Better Car and SAVE MONEY ! !

CLEAN-UP WEEK
1
1
1

A 30-Day Written Guarantee With j
Each Car Assures You A Genuine i
Dollar For Dollar Value
1938
1938
1937
1937
1937

FORD 4-D00R SEDAN
FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN
CHEVROLET DELUXE SEDAN
OLDSMOBILE 4-D00R SEDAN
PONTIAC 4-D00R SEDAN

1937
1936
1937
1937
1035

CHEVROLET DLX. 2-DOOR SED.
BUiCK 2-DOOR SEDAN
CHEVROLET COUPE
DESOTO 4-D00R SEDAN
OLDSMOBILE 2-DOOR SEDAN

Jefferson Motors, Inc.
•

Your Local Chevrolet Dealer

JULIUS CENGEL
Department of Public Works,
Township of Raritan.

. until C1AIHO&
&K

M sura to look far this mark of GENUINE Clairol on t h * bottU.

I

M

I

City

—

_

~——
-

-

Bttfr
Iff Btsmfeiso

AGAIN--HEADOUARTERS FOR
QUALITY BUILDING SUPPLIES
With the start of a new building season, iVs good to
know that in Woodbridge you can obtain everything
you need under one roof. Woodbridge Lumber Co. is
ready to start you off—with a complete stock—^with
low prices—with a personal guarantee on everything
you buy. Whether you're building a home, repairing
or remodeling—come here!

• Roofing Needs!
• Fine MHlworfc!
• Lumber Needs!
• Gravel & Stone!
• Cement!
• Tile & Pipe!
• Fine Hardware!
• Paint Supplies! '

I JOAN CLAIR, CLAIROL, Inc.
• T he perfect combia.- I 1 3 2 W e s t « * St., New York, N. Y.
tion of rich oil. fint | Send F R E E booklet, advice and analyit*,
color th«t «a't fc, j N a m e
copied....bund out 'Address

OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS

A COMPLETE
BUILDING
SELECTION!

Why look old when it's so easy to look young?
Your'mirror will tell you: "My dear, you look 10 years
younger. Your hair is no longer faded and mousy
Those ugly grey streaks are gone. Credit Clairol with
adding color and brilliance and subtracting 10 years
from your appearance!" Does yourmirror say the same
to you? It will, if you use Clairol, the Modern* Method
of Hair Coloring which shampoos, reconditions and
tints—easily, quickly and without preliminary bleaching
• • • giving your hair natural-looking color and lustre.
See your hairdresser today or send this coupon NOW.

ioip and dtltcate

CORNER AMBOY AVENUE AND GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

P TEL. WOODBRIDGE 8-1740

During This Period It Is Expected That
The Residents of Raritan Township Will
Clean Up Their Back Yards, Cellars and
Other Places Collecting Rubbish.

_

WOODBRIDGE LUMBER CO.

437 RAHWAY AVE.
PHONE WOOD. 8-0125
Ask About Our Convenient Payment .Plan Today!

A A

r
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
MISS ELIZABETH E6RY BECOMES
PRETTY BRJDEJFMORISS WOLFF

SPRING BONNET

Blood Tested Chicks
Chicks Hatched Daily
OPEN
EVENINGS
AND
SUNDAYS

Reliable Hatcheries, Inc.
TKI.KPHONK N. It. 6S1G

227 French Street

bride, was maid of honor and she
wore a salmon gown of lace with
inserts of tulle. The gown, also
of princess lines, had a heartshaped neck-line and short puffed
sleeves. The bridesmaid, Miss
Margaret Egri, cousin of the bride,
and Miss Helen Martin, of Tottenville, were attired in aquamarine
gowns, made on similiar lines of
the gown worn by the maid of
honor. All attendants carried bouquets of talisman roses and wore
coronets of roses on their heads.
Paul Kocsis acted as the best
man and Alex Egry, brother of the
bride and Stephen Kocsis, of Tottonville, were the ushers. Following the wedding ceremony a reception was held at the home of the
bride's parents for immediate families and relatives. After a short
wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Wolff
will make their home in Hillside.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J .

GIRL SCOUTS PLAN FOR
WEEK-END CAMP TRIP

** -£

THE
SERVEL ELECTROLUX
GAS REFRIGERATOR
IS PERMANENTLY
SILENT!

Lana Turner, young: Metro-GoldwynMayer 'actress, chooses her^new
Spring: hat fn a navy pebble straw
with tho new Hooligan crown with
small cloche brim. It Is trimmed la
wide taffeta ribbon and bow In Pacific blu*.
-— - —

AWARD ROD AND REEL

IS BIG SUCCESS

H

per gal.

147 FORD AVE., FORDS, N. J.
TELEPHONES

PERTH AMBOY 4—3523
NEW BRUNSWICK 715
LINDEN 2—4000

KEASBEY.—Miss Anna Payti of Dahl avenue was
tendered a miscellaneous shower recently at the home of
her sister-in-law. Many beautiful gifts were presented to
the bride-to-be.

The guests included Mrs. Ste-Papp, Mrs. Helen Turkus, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Borwegan camei
John Lesko, Mrs. Paul Matusz,
phen Payti, Mrs. Andrew Payti. M
from Germany to the United States j
Mrs* John"'To"rok Mrs." Mary Ko- o t «F-o Al en n a M Dniszba,
Mrs. Margarand landed in New York City
bus, Mrs. Andrew Peterchak, Mrs.|
^ r s - R o s e BTUtth, Mrs.
where they were married. They
Alex Demetcr. Mrs. Sophie Deryn.l nAndrew
Lesko,
Mrs. JuhaVarKraylived in New York for several
Sabo Mrs L
Mrs. Bertha Wasilewski, Mrs. A. i c k ' M r s -GJ,"
- r s M<
' " T a &>
years before moving to Piscataa ya
ylor
Hegedus, Mrs. J. Rak, Mrs. J. T y l - ™ - ? : . . ( ! ; ^ ;
'
way.
Mrs.
Anna
Smoyak,
Mrs.
Julia
StiJ
ian, Mrs. J. Szyarto, Mrs. Joseph
Seven of their children, Mrs. Jos
Kantor, Mrs. Mary Faczak, Mrs. A.son. Mrs. Stephina Marasky, Mrs
eph Brocard, Mrs. Charles Allen, RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Plan?
are
being
formulated
by
Raritan
Kopper watts, Mrs. John Tomohik, John Gubu-s. Mrs. Lena Garcia,
Mrs. Richard Heuer, and sons AugEngine
Company
No.
2,
Clara
Mrs. John Peterchak, Mrs. Frank Mrs. Mayti.
ust, Peter, Herman and Henry all
Misses Ethel Simon, Margaret
Schuller.
live in Raritan Township, while Barton section, for a spring dance
Cheega,
Margaret Varga, Julia
to
be
held
in
the
Amboy
avenue
Mrs.
John
Schuller,
Mrs.
Antol
the eight, William, Jr., lives in
Kruynick. Vera Kraynick, Mary
Franklin Square, N. Y. They, with firehouse Saturday evening, May
Payti, Sophie Marasky, Alice Zabtheir 12 grandchildren, were all 6.
r p HE parade of cotton . . . a
hicki. Mary Zablacki, Emma Peter
Stephen Kurry is serving as gen- X printed cotton pinafore that
present at the family gathering.
chak, Anna Butth, Mary Sa,bo, Aneral
chairman,
aided
by
George
crosses
in
back
and
ties
in
front,
At another gathering Saturday
na Soos, Eli/.abet.h Druszba, Anna
evening, the children and other Bandies, John Nagy, John Kalman from April'sHarper'sBazaar. WithKovath, Margaret Egri, Julia Na£)
relatives, Mrs. Lucy Peterson, Mr. and Michael Bandies. The com- out the blouse it turns into a beach
Eliabeth Nagy. Janet Sharkey,
and Mrs. Conrad Llmer, Mr. and pany will also hold a get-together dress.
Rose Sharkey, Helen Kovach
supper
in
honor
of
the
department
and Mrs. August Peterson from
Irene Toth and Mary Schuller.
Long Island and Mr. and Mrs. Er- tomorrow night in the firehouse.
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Memnest Stryker of Metuchen, were
bers of the Baptist Chapel will
present.
hold a social in the chapel on
Many Attended Card
Mr. Borwegan is a retired farmWocdbridge avenue tonight. The
er, carrying on active work until
Party of Local Club
junior members will have games
just a few years ago. He and Mrs.
in the basement, while the older
Borwegan have both been seriousmembers and friends will have
CLARA BARTON.—A well atly ill this past winter, but they tended card party was held recentgames upstairs. A silver offering
were able to take part in. the fes- ly by the Clara Barton Woman's
will be taken.
tivities planned in their honor.
Club in Clara Barton school.
The teachers and officers held a
Prizes were won toy Mrs. And- WOODBRIDGE.—The Mothers' meeting Monday night at the home
PENN PERSONAL
LUTHERAN GROUP TO HOLD
• # N . J . Stnftlns D t p t L i e . 6 7 6 • - i Christensen, Mrs. William Club met Monday afternoon at the of the chairman, Mrs. Frank DanSTRAWBERRY EVENT HERE'struz. Mrs. Carl Pelzel, Mrs. The-home of Mrs. Harold Van Syckle, ford en Bergen place, to plan an
COR. SMITH iSTAUSTRKTS^
•
resa Becker, Mrs. Helen Weber, Tisdale place. Plans were made for all-day cafeteria on Election Day.
{Over SUN-RAY DRUG STORE) :£
FORDS.—Tentative plans for a M rs . Lambert Mills, Mrs. Andrew a card party to be held at the home May 9.
Phone PERTH AMBOY 4-0087
June strawberry social were made Dudics, Mrs. Harold Peterson, Mi's. of Mrs. George Rhodes, Saturday,
mi wnffuiil
Monthly r«t« i '
"J
recently at a meeting of the Ladies' Louis Nagy, Mrs. Mulford Mills, April 29, proceeds to be added to
READ THE BEACON
Missionary Society of Grace Luth- Mrs. S. Miller, Mrs. A. Christoffer- the fund to supply school lunches
eran church in the parish house. son, Mrs. Julia Roemer, Mrs. Jos-to under-privileged children.
The opening devotionals were eph Urffer, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. B. A nominating committee was
conducted by Rev. Robert Schlot- Prang, Mrs. I. Hafley, Mrs. Mar-appointed composed of Mrs. Harter, rector. Plans were also made garet Faczak, Mrs. Michael Lutz, old J. Linde, Mrs. William H.
for the next meeting which will be Mrs. I. Helferioh.
Schramm and Mrs. William Van
featured with a hat social. An or- Also, Mrs. Alfred J. Schnebbe, Syckle, Mrs. Stanley C. Potter,
ange social followed the meeting, Mrs. R. Peins, Mrs. William Mc- chairman, announced that plans
concluding with refreshments serv Coy, Mrs. Snyder, Mrs. Moss, Mi's. had been completed for the annual
ed by Mrs. K. Lucka and Miss M. H. Howell, Mrs. Schuster, Mrs.. J. spring dance scheduled for May 19
Maier.
Anderson, Mrs. Olsen, Mrs. M. at the Blue Hills Plantation. ReserDavis, Miss Irene Krogh, Mrs. Carl vations are to be made with Mrs.
Reitenbach, Mrs. Rosenblum and Leon E. Campbell, of Green street,
Mrs. M. Seiboth.
by May 9.
A door prize was awarded to The afternoon's program includMrs. Charles End and non-player ed a paper given by Mrs. Horace
prizes were won by Mrs. Anders Crowell on the topic "Early TruthChristensen and) Mrs. Struz.
fulness in the Child" and the readIn charge of arrangements were: ing by Mrs. Potter of a .humorous
Chairanan Mrs. Leland Taylor, Mrs. newspaper article on "MotherA. Christesen, Mrs. S. Johnson, hood".
I
I
Mrs. W. Bennett, Mrs. B. Eggert,
Mrs. L. Nagy, Mrs. J. Jensen, Mrs.
The quality of our cleanW. Testa, Mrs. E. Moore, Mrs. L.
ing: work is a byword in
Tyler, Mrs. C. Calvin, Mrs. C.
Woodbridgre! . . . it's a
Reitenbach, Mrs. J. Anderson and
watchword here in our
Mrs. E. Jensen.
plant! Every garment that
with the new upward trend
goes out of here must
pass rigid examination for
PERMANENT WAVE
MRS. HANIE HOSTESS
traces of dirt, soil, and
Each Item, 35c
odor. Tlie slightest sign
TO MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Oil Wave — $3.50
of any of these, and back
the garment proes for fur.School
Girl
Wave
—
$1.9S(
WOODBRIDGE. — The Young
Ask ua how you can eecon
ther expert attention!
Maehinelew
a cash reward for safe driving. Woman's Club music department,
Fredric's
We protect you againi£ damage Mrs. Harvey Tucker, chairman,
Machine Or
NEWsuits la one of the largest and held a "penny party" Monday
formerly
$7.51,;
strongest companies In the busi- night at the home of Mrs. Walter
NOW
$5.00
RAY
Haine,
Amboy
avenue.
ness;
in a company with
1
Prizes in the games were won
nationwide service,
TAILORS — DRESSMAKERS — CLEANERS
by Mrs. Harvey Tucker, Miss Helen Ryan and Miss Eleanor Mack.
STATE THEATRE BLDG., WOODBRIDGE
Refreshments were served by a
Telephone: Woodbridge 8—173S
committee composed of Miss Doro- \
BEAUTY SHOPPE
thy Fair, chairman; Mrs. William f
PHONE WOOD. 8-1213
Papp and Mrs. Richard Jago.

BAPTIST CHAPEL
TO HOLD SOCIAL

FORDS.—More than 300 perattended the dinner-dance of
LADIES' AID SOCIETY sons
the Blessed Virgin Mary Sodality
HAS RUMMAGE SALE of Our Lady of Peace church in
observance of its tenth anniversary
OAK TREE.—The Ladies' Aid Monday night in the school auditSociety of the Marconier Reform- orium.
ed church held a rummage sale
Principal speakers were Rev.
Monday and Tuesdtay, April 17 and Joseph F. Ketter, pastor of the
18, at 131A Watchung avenue, church and Rev. Joseph Vadasz,
Plainfield. The sewing bee sched- assistant pastor, Committeeman
uled for Monday was cancelled.
Charles Alexander served as toast
There was a meeting of the ex- master. The address of welcome
ecutive board of the Oak Tree was given by Miss Helen Patrick.
school Parent-Teacher Association Samuel Kanai of Perth Amboy,
Monday at 3:30 P. M., in the school. and Dr. Landau, of this place also
spoke.
Entertainment included vocals
"Look fox the EBBO Sign"
by Florence Gregor, Irene Bart ok.
and Bernice Uranari; tap-dancing
BETTER KEROSENE
by Lillian Kovatch, Audrey GadERKS WHY: it has no moving
and RANGE OIL
parts in its freezing system..;
dis, Genevieve Locke and Dorothy
AT NO EXTBA COST
acid that means other exclusive
Drotar. Music was furnished by
advantages. Servel Electrolux saves
Jimmy Gay's orchestra.
7G
mote for more years . ; . in food
Delivered aDywhere in Middlesex
savings and on operating cost.
Co. in Quantities of 25 gal. or more
• No MoWag Parti in ft*
fneztaf tyttm
e PerntMMit SUeaca
• Coatinuad Low Operating Cest
• Mort r u n off Dependable Senfot
• Savings That Pay For It

MISS ANNA PAYTI HONORED
AT SOCIAL BYMANY FRIENDS

FIREMEN PLAN
SPRING DANCE

FORDS. — The Girl Scouts of
TO CONTEST WINNER
Troop 7, of Fords, held, its regular
weekly meeting in Our Redeemer HOPELAWN.—A deep-sea rod
Lutheran church on Fourth street. and reel were awarded to Albert
Captain Dorothy Kreyling was in Kosup, of Fords, recently, ending a
charge, assisted by Lieutenant Hel contest sponsored by the United
en Renick. The Senior patrol made Exempt Firemen's Association of
Ford, Keasbey and Hopelawn. The
plans for a week-end camping trip award was made at a meeting in
to Camp Thomas Brooks, at Has- the Hopelawn fire hall.
kell, N, X, while the rest of the
Joseph A. Dambach, of Fords,
troop passed the second class com- chairman 01 the annual memorial
munity life requirement.
service committee, reported the
The troop will have a hike in group would meet this week to
the near future to Tottenville, form final plans for the service,
where they will visit the Confer- which will take place Sunday,
ence house. Jean Fritz and Clair June 11.
Drake were received as new members. The group also practiced
songs which will form part of the
program to be presented at a court SODALITY DANCE
of awards in May.

W. WESTLAKE

* COTTON PREVIEW •

PISCATAWAYTOWX. — Mi\ and Sirs. William Borwegran celebrated their golden -wedding anniversary last Wednesday at their home on Old Post Road where they have resided for the past forty-two years.

KEASBEY. — Miss Elizabeth Egry, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Egry, of Peterson avenue, became the bride of
Morris Wolff, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joel Wolff, of Newark,
Sunday afternoon at the Hungarian Reformed church in
1'erUi Amboy. Rev. Charles Vincze officiated at the ceremony.
The bride wore a gown of tratlitional white satin made on princess lines, with a long sleeves and
boasting a traing. Her long tulle
veil, which had inserts of lilies of
the valley, fell from a pearl crown.
She carried a bridal bouquet of
white roses, baby's bitath and lilies of the valley.
Mrs, Paul Kocsis, sister of the

WILLIAM BORWEGANS CELEBRATE
GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP

Reliable remedy developed by a physician in
hit practice for expelling lorge round worms,
pin wormt and whip wormt. For.children and
'"oduiti. A mother Hated that ' A boltla
expelled 132 wormi. Stood the t*it for 75
y«ari, Pleaianttolake.Drugglttj.50c. abottl*.

GROUP SPONSORS
CARD PARTYFOR
NEEDY CHILDREN

BY COPPOLA,
OF COURSE!

CURLS*

COPPOLA

MARGIE'S

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON
Hoy and Bbunrftll Avea.
Forda, N. J.

Ett. C.A.VOORHEES.K.D., Philadelphia. Pi.

PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT CO.

222

SMITH
STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

MEN LOVE

^nrn

GIRLS WITH r L r

II you are peppy and lull of fun, men wQl
invite you to dances and parties.
BUT if you are cross, listless and tired,
men won't be interested. Men don't Ilka
"cruiet" Jtirla. When they go to parties they
want girls alone who are full of pep.
So In case you seed a good general system
toilc, remember for 3 gene rations one
woman has told another how to go "smiting
thru" with Lydia E. Pinkham'3 Vceetablo
Compound. It helps build up more physical
resistance and thus aids in giving you more
pep and lessons distress from female functional disorders.
You'll find Pinkham'a Compound WELL
WORTH TRYING!

EFFICIENT
Use only on* level tctspeonful to a cup of sifttd
Hour (or moit rcciptt*

BAKING

POWDER
Same price today
as 48 years ago
Minufttturtd by fc*Hnj powder
tetcitliiti who mike nolhinf but
kin) powder —undir lupcrviiien
of txp«H chcmiiti of nitionilj
rtpuUbcn.

MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN
USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT

Do Laundry
Work
it

THIS IS TELEPHONE

MAIN

STREET

Every Telephone line in Town is Here

If it is washable, any garment will be safe with Thor electric equipment. The washer illustrated is as efficient a machine as you could
find for the low price of $ 5 9 . 9 5 . The ironer is heated and operated
by electricity. Complete with cabinet it sells for $ 6 9 . 9 5 cash.
Prices of washers begin at $ 4 9 . 9 5 , ironers at $ 2 0 . Any appliance
may be purchased on the divided payment plan at a small increase
over the cash price.

"Main Street" ii a connecting link between

connections were made tn New Jersey,

the switchboard equipment and the lines

rveorly oH requiring changes on central

to telephones in homes and offices.

office main frames.
*
*

When you move, take a different clan
of service, or get a new telephone num-

*

The telephone instrument i« only a small

ber, the necessary changing of lines is

part of the plant and equipment that en-

done here. Last year, nearly 155,000 new

ables you to talk quickly, clearly, cheaply,

telephone connections and 139,000 dii-

with almost anyone anywhere, any time.

You can talk 18 miles for 15c; 30 miles for 25c, any time in
New Jersey (station-to-station rates). Calls of over 50 miles
carry reduced rates after 7 week nights and all of Sunday.

PVBLICgJSERVICE
N E W

J E R S E Y

B E L L

T E L E P H O N E

C O M P A N Y

NOTED ACTRESS SITS FOR NOTED ARTIST

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—toy—

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
With Offices at
611 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, V. J.
TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
Subscription $1.50 per year
Elmer J. Vecsey

Publisher and Managing Editor

Entered at the Post Office, at Fords, N. J., as second class
mail matter en Apri) 17, 1936.

Child Health Day
The President of the United States has proclaimed May
1st as "Child Health Day," calling upon the citizens of ev
cry community to consider best methods of promoting
health among children.
Certainly the people of this Township am interested in
ch'-'Id health. In a general sort of way, we think it a desirable end and give it our perfunctory approval.
As far as parents are concerned they are quick to look
. ttn*.

a ,

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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Lovt-ly Joan Crawford poses for Leslie Benson, noted portrait painter
during her recent sojourn In New York. Mr. Benson, famous for his work
amons the movie colony, ts shown here making preliminary sketches.
Miss Crawford's next assignment for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
will be a co.... .
starring role with Norma Shearer and Rosalind Russell in "The Women".

Lawyer is a graduate of thej
Woodbridge high school and is i
completing a course in nursing at •
the Muhlenberg hospital in Plain
field. She will graduate next
month. No date has been set for
the wedding.
* « * *
MR. AXD MRS. EDWARD OYER,
formerly of Harding avenue,
have departed for Michigan
wheie they will make their new
home.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Minister—Earl Hannum Devaruiy
Organist—Lillian P. Stephens
Morning worship 11:00. "Anachronistic Sermon to Washington
by Rev. Ael Roe, Paster ol tl\e
church. April 23, 1789."
J
Sunday School 9:45 A. M.
;
Junior Christian Endeavor 2:30
P. M.
i
Intermediate Christian Endeavor 3:00 P. M.
'
Senior Christian Endeavor 7:00
P. M.
Monday—The Breckenridge Aux
iliary will meet at the heme of
Mis. L. Holien in Rahway avenue
at 8:00 P. M.
j
Wednesday—Midweek Prayers
at 7:45 P. M., every Wednesday in'
the year.
j
Ladies' tea at the home of Mrs. •
A. H. Bowers.
j
Thursday—The regular monthly
meeting: of the Men's Brotherhood
will be held Thursday evening in
the church. Supper will be served
at 6:29 P. M.

LOCK THE STABLE BEFORE THEHORSE IS STOLEN
OH, I CAMX
CANT I ?

m you
1HAT/

J

alter the health of their own and make many sacrifices —
ter, Mrs. Clarence Ross, of JerKEASBEY
that their offspring may enjoy sound health. However,, 1
sey City, and another sister and
what is our attitude toward the problem of bringing good A SPECIAL MEETING OF ST. brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
health to every boy and girl who lives in this municipality? Anna's R. C. Club of Keasbey George Peterson and daughter,
This is another proposition! It involves expenses that and Hcpelawn, was held last night Patricia, of• Brooklyn.
» * »
7 o'clock in Simon's hall, Ne\v
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
have to be paid very often by men and women whose chil- at
MRS. ELEANOR DOBBINS OF
Brunswick avenue.
SCIENTIST
dren do not directly benefit from the money they must con
•
*
•
•
Jersey City, was the week-end
Sewaren, N. J.
tribute.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN KOVACH guest of her sister and brother"Probation After Death" is the
It is a sad commentary upon the selfishness of our gen- and son of Plainfield, Mr. and in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc- subject
of the Lesson-Sermon in
Kenna,
of
Vernon
avenue.
Mrs.
William
Kovach
and
daugh
eration that men and women can look cold statistics in the ter Ethel of town, and Mr. and
all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
«
*
*
*
face, realizing that they tell a story of juvenile suffering Mrs. Louis Amaczi and son of JAMES HYNES AND SYDNEY on Sunday, April 23.
and deat/h, without a resolve to do something about it.
Perth Amboy were recent guests Pinkham with other members oi The Golden Text is: "Yea,
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph SODS of
Rahway Sea Scout Ship, visited though I walk through the valley
Going to church is a habit that, at the, worst, can't do Dalil avenue.
the Brooklyn Navy Yard on of the shadow of death, I will fear
no evil: for thou art with me; thy
Sunday.
you any harm.
• • • •

Aggression Affects Us
The idea that what happens in Europe does not affect
the United States is refuted by thie seizure of Czechoslovakia by IIerr Hitler.
Before the German army took charge of that country,
the United States was developing its commerce with the
Czechs, under a reciprocal trade treaty, but, after the seizure, the area came under the German system of barter and
our commerce is being gradually stifled.
The same observation will apply to every country seized
by th-e Nazi-Fascist bloc. Let them operate long enough
without u check, and the trade of the United States will
be limited to the areas in the world that Mr. Hitler does
not want.
People have peculiar ideas about freedom it does not
include the right to intrude upan others.

Bombing Failed

rod and thy staff they comfort
MISSES ELIZABETH HUNYADI
of Coppernic avenue and Anna THE YOUNG PEOPLE OF THIS me." (Psalms 23:4).
Holubovich of St. Stephen's ave place who attended the fresh- Among the citations which comnue, were week-end guests of
man football dance of the Wood- pise the Lesson-Sermon is the folMiss Hunyadi's brother-in-law bridge high school Saturday lowing from the Bible: "If ye then
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon night were: Jane Wa\ker, Gladys be risen with Christ, seek those
Bugge of Baldwin, L. I.
DenBlelker, Lydia Voile, Ger- things which are above, where
• • • •
trude Hynes, Peggy Knauer,Jane Christ sitteth on the right hand of
James Mason, Wilfred God. For ye are dead, and your
MRS. ANNA KATRANSKY OP Patterson,
1
Coppemic avenue was Sunday Currid , Richard Crane and Lin- life is hid with Christ in God.
When Christ, who is our life, shall
guest of her brother and sister- dlcy Godson.
appear, then shall ye also appear
• * • *
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stu
THE COLONTA WOMEN'S RE- with him in glory/' (Colossians
par of East Railway.
publican club have changed the 2: 1, 3, 4).
EMERY TOTH AND SONS date of their chow mein lunch- T.he Lesson-Semon also inWilliam and, Emery and Mrs. eon from April 26 to May 3. The cludes the following passage from
Totb's brother, William Mayaros affair will be at the home of the Christian Science textbook,
Mrs. Arthur Brown, St. George "Science and Health with Key to
ol' Dahl avenue, have returned
the Scriptures" by .Mary Baker
home afte rspending some time avenue.
Edy: "Jesus said substantially, 'He
at Keystone, W. Va., where they
that believeth in me shall not see
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andeath.' That is, he who peceives
drew Kosa.
the true idea of Life loses .his belief
in death. He who has the true
MISS
AGATHA
SCHMIDT
OF
A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
idea
of good' loses all sense of evil,
Correja
avenue
visited
Mr.
and
Keasbey Protection fire company
was held Monday night at the Mrs. Leon Charnak of New York and by reason of this is being usliSunday evening.
flrehouse.

ISELINJVEWS

ered into the undying realities of
Spirit." (p. 324).
•—
"
Albany, N. Y.—One of the briefest, yet most comprehensive wills
ever tiled in probate court, was
that of the late Frederick Stuart
Green, who in twenty-five words,
disposed of his estate. The will
read: "I, Frederick Stuart Greene,
will to my wife, Grace Clapp
Greene, the best woman on earth,
everything I have and I appoint
her executrix thereof."
Cohoos, N. Y. — Three sisters, all
vcitims of pneumonia within 12
hours of each other, were buried
after triple funeral services. The
three, Misses Johanna Murname
and her twin sisters, Margaret and
Mary, are survived by two other
sisters. All, natives of Ireland and
unmairied, lived together.

The systematic effort to break down the morale of the
Spanish people- by extensive use of bombs against civiIians!Miss MARGARET HEGEDUS OFMRS. FRED WALKER OF COR- PRODUCTION NEWS
reja avenue was hostess at a
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer announces
failed completely, according to Claude G. Bowers, Amer- New York City, spent sometime meeting
of the Women's Repub- 6he_.tcquisition of motion pictur»
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
LEGAL NOTICE
ican Ambassador to 1Spain, who says that, after an initial John Hegedhis, of Crows Mill lican club at her hnme Mond.-y rights to the Kick Carter detective1
Itefer
T<.:
Docket 120-143
"state of terror," tin people became accustomed to it and road.
stories, and "Florian, The Emper-' Kcconiod: W-lf.8;
afternoon.
Book 1139; Page 277
or'a Stallion", by Felix Salten. Th*
*
•
•
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
• a •
.nstead of breaking down morale the bombings stiffened it.
IT MAY CONCERN:
AND MRI3. ALEX HALLOCK MR. AND MRS. HAROLD Mrun- former will become the basis of *! TOAtWHOM
a regular meeting of the TownWhile Mr. Bowers speaks very carefully, in view of MR.
cey, Mrs. Mary Nash and John new series of films to be productd ship Committee oi the Township uf
and
children,
Dolores
and
Anworld conditions, apparently he inclines to the belief that drew, of Beacon, N. Y., were Beardsley of Onk Tree road, vis- on the 1939-40 schedule.
Woodbridge held Monday, April 17t*i,
1!I39. I was directed to advertise the
the bombing of civilians in Spain was a deliberate effort the week-end guests of Mrs. Hal- ited Mr. and Mis. Philip Nash, of
fact that on Monday evening. May
1939, the Township Committee
William Powell has signed a new! , 1st
to test the effectiveness of this form of warfare : Inasmuch lock's sister and brcther-in-law, Irvington, Saturday evening.
will meet at 7 P. M. I.EST) in the
long-term contract with Metro-GoM-; Committee
Chambers. Memorial Muni
as German and Hal an planes provided the test the idea Mr. and Mrs. Frank Edley, of
Building, Woodbridge. New JerMR. AND MRS. THOMAS ADRI- wyn-Mayer studios. A new long- clpiil
sey,
and
expose
sell at public sale
may not be wrong to suspect that these nations wanted Smith street.^
ance of Trent o ?treet, entertain- term directorial contract has also and to the highestandbidder
according to
the test made.
been
signed
with
Norman
McLeod,
terms
of
sale
on
file
with the Towned
at
Sunday
-dinner
Mr.
and
A MEETING OF THE LADIES'
Auxiliary of the Keasbey Pro- Mrs. James Neilan cf Glocester,
Harry Lawyer of Newark, Mr.
tection fire company was held
Tuesday night. After the meet- and Mrs. Charles Lawyer and
Miss Hazel Lawyer, of town.
ing the members went in a body
to purchase accessories for their
• • * »
new uniforms.
MR. AND MRS. CONRAD Flessner
of Oak Tree road, announce the
arrival of a son at their home
Saturday mcrning.

No Fighting Over Two Islands

who did "Topper" and "Topper
Takes a Trip" . . . The same company announces contracts with Irv
S. Brecher as a writer, and Sam
Messenheimer for work In the muBic department.

Headers may recall that a year or so ago the United
States and ttrenl Britain exchanged notes about the ownership of a pair of tiny islands 'in the Central Pacific, which
Lionel Earrymore will play
had become important with the development of aviation.
"Gramps" in Metro-Gold wyn-MayEach nation claimed sovereignty over Canton and End eler's production of "On •Borrowed,
bury islands. Such a dispute, in some circumstances,
MISS MARIE BREKN OF BEN- Time", and Sir Cedric Hardwickej
play the role of "Mr. Brink".
might have caused bad feeling, or even strife. Luckily, ALL MOTHERS OF THE MEM- jamin avenue, is confined to her will
Harry Bucquet will direct this adapbers of Colonia Boy Sccut Troop home with an injured knee.
however, the United States and Great Britain are anxious No. 61 will meet tonight to organ
tation of the Broadway comedy sucto live peaeably and have no desire to go to war over isl- ize a mothers' committee. The MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH HUTTE- cess by Paul Osborn. Sidney Franksession will be at the home of
ands half way between Hawaii and Australia.
"6,000
man, of Green street, announce lin will be producer
As expected, they have worked out an agreement for the Mrs. Sydney Pinkham, in Chain the birth of a son at St. Peter's Enemies" has been placed in producat the M-G-M coast studios,
hospital,
ptal, New
N w Brunswick, Friday Wtion
joint control of the isles, so importa.nt to aviation, and both O'Hills road'.
•
•
a
•
i M
morning.
Mrs. Hutteman is the! s lnt hi nW laeladtdeirn PWgeon
and Rita Johncountries shall control with equal rights accorded the citi- MRS. ALES MADSEN, OF Prince former Miss Elizabeth
f t d
?
£ r o lle s - Oth
Other featured
Hey-'
zens of each.
players include Nat Pendleton, Grant
ton avenue, entertained relatives! bourne, of town.
I Mitchell, J. M. Kerrigan, Raymond
Pa., on Sunday.
This in an illustration of how two nations ought to get from Bristol,
• • • •
JJ
and
a Jack Mulhall. Lucien
along. It is worth noting that neither country is the losei" MRS. THOMAS HYNES, OF MR. AND MRS. CHARLES L-WV-' JJatton
u b b a r d 1S
yer
of
Correia
?
producer, George Seitz
by the agreement.
Berkley avenue, entertained at a

COLONIA

family dinner party on Sunday.
Also attending were her mother,
Mrs. P. J. O'Keefe and her sis-

Radi Oddities • . . . by Squier

ARTHUR GODFREY i LEGAL NOTICE
ACE

(1AOIO F U N S T C f t ,

I

VAUOD/lLLff
.Cre
LOT SALESMAN ANO TAXI OGIVfQ.Ht
WA5 PlQED FQOM 3 S JOG* - THCN
ACHIEVED RAOfO 8TAQ0OM,

GOT HIS BREAK *
PftOM MIDNIGHT TO 4 A.M. ON A
WASHINGTON STATION- « WWCHCU.
HAVE &5OUGHV » WKWSOO OFTE!B

HEMP OH WX-UCH.WCa4 FU. AT9AM

(EM

OWNS TWO SEAPLANES WHICH HE PILOTS TO
HIS FRIENDS' SOdaoW-PLAYS TV* PIANO AND
UKULELE AND BCEEOS HOQSE5 FOQ

John Decker, of Stelton, Miss

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Refer To: W-IW; Docket Ul-32r,
Refer To:
To: W-239:
W-239; 1 M
Refer
Rerer Tor W-23; Docket 116-524
Recorded: Book 1137; Page 26.
K iiudcd: Book 1145; Page 503.
Recorded: Book 1110; Vagf 267
>:OTICE OF FL'BLIC SALE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
MOTFCE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
TO WHOM IT 1LAY CONCERN;
At a regular meeting of the TownAt a regular meeting oi t*ie TowuAt a re;:ular nice-ting of the Town- ship Committee of the Township of
Commit'ec of the Township of ship Committee of the Town.=hip of Woodbridg" held Monday, April 17tii,
Woodbridge held
Monday.
April
17t*i,
iWoodbridg"
held Monday ADH! 17fi iWi, I was directed to advertise the
di
l™'**™
f?™}***J*e
.J was dim-t.d to. advertise the
thejfact that on Monday evening. May
that on X*«**.}»
Monday evening.
May 193?.
fact that on Monday evening, May-Is'. 1939. thi> Township Committee
1939, the Township Committee Is'. 1939. the Township Committee) will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
moot at 7 P. M. (EST) in Uie will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the Committee Chambers, Memorial MuniCommittee Chambers. Memorial Munici Committee
Chambers, Memorial Muni- cipn Building, Woodbridge, New Jerpal Building. Woodbridge. New Jersey, cipcl Building.
Woodbridge,
„. New .Jer^ soy, and expose and pell at public
and expose and sell at public sale and sev.
sev and expose
d sellll at public
b [sale
l and to the highest bidder accordl e l I and
i e s t bt
to the highest bidder according to terms f _ ?
t_p
5'
.'
?J
<\<ter
accord-line
to terms of sale on file with ttie
of sale on file witn the Township Clerk ing to terms of sale on file with „ _ Township
Clerk open to inspection and
open to inspection and to be publicly Township CWk open to inspection and *n he publicly
prior to sale. Lota
read prior to sale. Lota 10 and 11 in to be publicly read prior tn pal". L o t ,I. and 3G. Blockr«ad
. . . - . Lot. .I ...
in „Block
.„„.
Block
S-A. Woodbridge
Township 319. in Block 3-J9-A. Woodbridge Town- 7E-2. Woodbridgo 7H-2:
Township
Assessment
Assessment Map.
ship^ Assessment Map.
Map.
Take further notice 'hat the TownTake further notice that the Townfurther notice that the
ship Committee has. by resolution and fhtp Committee
by resolution and ship Committee has. by resolution and
pursuant to law. fixed a minimum Pursuant to law. has.
fixed
a
minimum
price,
to law.
_ fixed a minimum ,price
price at which said lots in said hloc!> at which said lot in said blnc.k will h j vr which said
lots in said block will be
will oe sold together with all ofher "old toge'her with oil other details [sold together with
all other details pe-rdtil
details
pertinent,
ti
said
id minimum
ii
price
Ffiid
minimum
price
being
Hnent,
said
minimum price being
price
beinc
l'< in? 5900 Oft 'plus costs
'•
£75.00
plus
costs
of
deed and
tired and advertising this sal" "Slid lots 5200.00 plus costs of preparing deed .-idvf-rtising- this sale.preparing
lots in said
in said block, if sold on terms, will re- and advertising this; sale Said lot in Mock, if sold on terms,Said
require a
quire a dnwn payment of £90.00 the bal- said Mock, if sold on terms, will re- down payment of $25.00,will
the balance
ance of purchase price to be paid in quire a down payment of $25 00 the of
purchase price to be paid in equal
equal monthly Installments of $15.00 balance of purchase price to be paid in monthly
of $10.00 plus inplus interest and other terms provided equal monthly installments of 510 00 terest andin3taltmf-T3t3
terms provided for in
for in contract of sale.
nlus interes' and other terms provided .•r.ntraet of other
sale.
Take further nottc-e t^iat at said sale for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said sale,
Take further notice that at said sale
or any d«te to which it may he adany date to which it may b-; adjourned, the Township Committee re- or anv date to which it may be ad- or
journed,
the Towrship Committee reserves ihe right in its AlsrmWm to re- iourwd. the Township Cnmmit'ee re- serves t'.ie
right in iis discretion to
ject any- one or ail bids and to sell serve.- i*ie risht in its discretion to reject any one
all bids and to aell
said lots in said hlook to such bidilet reject anv one or all bids and to sell said lots in saidor block
to such bidder
ns it miv select, due regard being giv- paid let in 'aid Mnck to such bidder as
it
may
select,
due
regard being given to terms and manner of payment. as it mav select, due regnrd bein? giv- en to terms and manner
of pavment.
en
to
terms
ttnd
manner
of
pavment
in case one or more min'imum btda
case ons or more minimum bids shall
in cap" r>ne or more minimum bids shrill In
shall be received,
he
received.
be
received.
Upcn acceptance of the minimum
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
bid. or bid above minimum, by the Uor.n acceptance of the minimum bid
bid above minimum, by the TownTownship Committee and the pavment or bid above minimum, bv the Town- or
ship
and the payment
thereof by t*ie purchaser according; t^> ship Committee and the pavment thereof Committee
by the purchaser according to
the manner of purchase in arcordanr-e thereof by the purchaser according to the manner
of purchase in accordance
with terms of sale nn file, the Town- the mannP" of purchase in accordance
terms of sale on file, the Township will deliver a bargain and sale wiCh terms of sale on file, the Town- wirh
ship will deliver a bargain and sale
ohir will deliver a bargain and sale deed
deed for said premises.
for said premises.
deed for sain premises.
B. J. DTTNTCSAN.
B. J. DUNTG-AN.
„
^
Township Clerk.'
B. J. DTJNTGAN,
Township Clerk.
r>ATED: April 18th. 1939.
DATED:
April
18th. 1939.
D
A
T
E
D
:
April
£
W
To DP advertised April 2lst and April
A p i l 21st a n d
To be advertised April 21st and April
^SoJrV£,,
P Beacon.
28th. 1939, in the Fords Beacon.
1939. in the Fords
28th. 1939, in the Fords Beacon.

ship Cler'( open to inspection find '.o
be publicly read prior to sale, Lot
2303 in Block 4G8-F. Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the Township Committee.
has. by resolution
Mid pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
prico at which said lot in said block
will be sold together with all oth(;r
details pertinent, said minimum pricbeing $150.00 phis costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
lot in said block, if sold on terms
will require a down payment of $25.00
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments of
S10.00 Plus intereat and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said saic,
or any date lo which it may be adjourned, the Township Committee reBerves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids and to sell
said lot in said block to such bidder
ag it may select, due regard being given to terms and manner of paymer.i
in case one or more minimum
bids
shall he received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum by the. Township
Committee and the payment thereof by
the purchaser according to the manner
of p'urchase in accordance with terms
of sale on file, the Township will deliver a bargain and sale deed for said
premisfs.
B. J. DUNIGAX.
Township Clerk.
DATED: April 18th, 1939.
To be advertised April 21st and April
28th, 1939. in the Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICE
Refer To: W-194; Docket 121-325
Recorded: Book 1137; Page 2*5NOTICK OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting vl the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday. April 17th,
1939, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening. May
1st, 1939. the. Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Jlunicip-il Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose and sell at publiu
sale and to the highest Didder according to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale, Lots
61 and 62 in Block 7-M. Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the Township Committee has. by resolution and
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum price
at which said lots in said block will be
sold together with all other details
pertinent, said minimum price being
S100.00 plus costs of preparing oeer)
and advertising this sale. Said lota in
said block, if sold on terms, will require a down poyment of $30.00, the
balance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly Installment of $10.00
plus Interest and other terms provided for In contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said sale.
-IT any d^te to "which it may be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves toe right in its discretion to
reject any one or all bids and to sell
said lots in said block to 3uch bidder
as it may select, due regard being given to terms and manner of payment,
in case one or more minimum bids shall
be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum, by the Townsh ip Committee and the payment
thereof by the purchaser according to
the mennor o! purchase in accordance
with terms of sale* on file, the Township will deliver a bargain and gale
deed for said premises. D U N J G A N
Township Clerk.
DATED: April 18th, 1939.
To be advertised April 21st and April
28th 1939. in the Fords Beacon.

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
HEADLINES
OF PEOPLE

FROM THE LIVES
LIKE Y O U R S E L F !

"Danger on the Rails"
ELLO EVERYBODY!
I'm still learning what a terrific beating the human
mind and body can take and still survive. The latest one to
impress this lesson on me is today's Adventurer—Patrick J.
Laffey of Trenton, New Jersey. Pat Laffey, as a boy in '
Ireland, crawled under a locomotive and was hanging to the
undercarriage wUon the engineer started his train. His
description of the heavy steel rods as they started to move,
picking up speed, shoving him, battering him—well, read
the story!
Pat was just, as he puts it, "a broth of a boy" in 1915,
living in Galway, Ireland, On this particular autumn afternoon, he and two companions set out blackberrying. So
lovely was the scenery, that they traveled farther from
home than they had ever before ventured—some ten miles.

H

"We dared go no further," Pat says, "lest we get lost In our homeiward journey. We were all tired now, so we started home, bringing our
collection of berries along."
The boys crossed a few fields, when suddenly they came to
a double railroad track. Rather than cross any more fences, or
fall into any more ditches, they started liomc along the track.
They had walked about half a mile when their attention was
attracted by a huge engine which lay on the sidetracks nearby.
"To me," Pat says, "who had never seen one before, this huge
mass of steel presented one of life's mysteries." The boys watched
the aged engineer as he pushed and pulled levers, "How that thing did
whistle and shriek," Pat recalls. "I think I hear it now."

Mystified, Pat Climbs Under the Locomotive.
A little later, the engineer left his position and walked down amongst.
other cars on the track. The engine was still steaming and hissing. ',
"This," Pat .says, "was our chance for a final analysis of our mystery—
was this huge thing really alive?"
The more they looked at it, the more confused the boys became.
They walked around it, saw its dirty, greasy iron bars, Its large,
shiny wheels. "And now," Pat says, "my race with death occurred.
I feel a cold shiver right down my spine now.
"I myself set the trap for the grim jaws of eternity. It was a
foolish act on my part, as I learned later. Now, boys, don't yet
a fainting spell when you read this, but consider yourself in my
position. What would you have done?"
Well, here Is the Incredible thing Pat did. Being greatly
Interested ID the engine, he examined it as best he could; so did
his chums. Rather than miss anything, he crept underneath the
huge structure. He was just In there, when the engineer returned.
j
He rebuked Pat's two chums for their presence on the property olj
the railroad. The boys took to their heels as fast as they could, but
Pat, rather than face the engineer's scolding, tucked himself under the
engine, never aware of his life being in the other's hands, listening
for every breath, hoping the engineer would soon go away.
He did decide finally to go away, but, as Pat puts It, "not without
the engine."
Smoke blew around, Iron3 clattered, brakes shrieked and groaned—'
and there was Pat, gasping for dear life itself. He clung on with hli:
hands and feet until a huge iron compelled him to lose his foothold.
',
He now tried lo save his head and arms from being ground to
j
pieces. The engine pulled along. Pat expected any minute to be
mashed to pieces. A thousand thoughts flashed through his mind
(
—how far was he goin?—would the engineer ever stop—how
i
long could he hold on?
[

Soaked With Blood, He Sinks Into Unconsciousness.
To Pat death was inevitable; he could see no possible way to avert,
it, no means of attracting the attention of the engineer. He remembered'
he began to shout for help, but his cries were only drowned out by.
that ever-increasing rattle of the engine. He remembers, too, getting a '
severe blow on his left side—the cuts of which he bears to this day.
:
He felt himself getting weak . . . wet with blood . . . he
I
sank into unconsciousness . . .
'
Days passed, days for which he can give no account, days with life
• in the balance. Then finally, OD the fifth day, Pat again gained consciousness,
i
There, beside his bed, stood Pat's parents, friends and neigh[
bors, and, in the middle of the group, the unfortunate engineer
himself. Needless to say, all were overjoyed to see this response
to medical attention In a boy they had literally given up for dead.
Pat afterward learned how It came about that his life had been
.spared. And again. It was just one of those almost Incredible flashes ol
good fortune—or Providence. The engineer had occasion to throw a
;
switch, and while he was on the ground he chanced to look down at
the engine's running gear.
Imagine his horror to see Pat's tattered body lying on the ground
under me engine. He signaled the fireman in the cab, the fireman's
hand sli)t to the levers and the immense monster of snorting steel
screeched to a stop. The engineer lifted out the unconscious form from
beneath the undercarriage.
ff any of you adventurers ever want a ride on an engine, take Pat'i
advice, and be sure you get IN one, and not on the rods, because the
odds, Pat says, "are against you."

Philadelphia. — Adolph Raith, tained $300 and "disappeai'ed," af78, was very much disturbed and ter advising his father that he was
worried when his son Ed, 58, ob-"going to see the town."
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Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!
I Russell portrays his wife, Garda,
I who shares in all his thrills and
adventures.
In her first Technicolor production, Shirley Temple reveals all
her radiant charm and amazing
talent in "The Little Princess" the
20th Century-Fox
hit which
brought the great Frances Hodgson Burnett classic to glowing life
on the screen of the Regent Theatre.
It was in direct answer to the
thousands of requests that flooded
the studio that Barry 1 F. Zanuck
decided to cast the dimpled star in
the immortal story and it was instantly apparent from the reception
she was accorded that the fans
had finally discovered a film adequate to the talents of Shirley
Temple.

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

Adapted from the

LET FREEDOM RING

M ETRO-GOLDWYN-M AVER
Picture by

GERTRUDE GELBIN

SYNOPSIS: Steer Lcoan incurs the enmity of his father and his sweetheart,
•uhi-'. hi itrctttttU friendship with Knoi, railroad tycoon. Under the name of
THE WASP, he if cretin edit* a newspaper exposing Knox and his henchman
Mulligan. Mulligan capture* Steve. They strike a bargain. They will fight it
out uith their fiits. If Mulligan wins, he can hang Steve. If Steve wtnt.
Mulligan muit join the fight against A'nox.
NOW READ THE LAST CHAPTER —BELOW

FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
Sunday and Monday, April 23
and 24, feature attraction: "Tail
"Stevie! Forgive me for not
"From every mountainside let
Spin" with Alice Faye, Constance
"Are you licked, Mulligan?" "NoI" "Stand back, Mr. Knox. I shoot fast."
knowing."
Freedom ring."
Bennett, Nancy Kelly, Joan Davis,
Jae Wyman, Charles Farrell and
As the crowd falters through the song in
Steve appeals for a gambler's chance to
The Mackerel (Charles Butterworth)
Steve
(Nelson
Eddy)
and
Mulligan
Kane Richmond. A thrill show
polyglot accents. Mulligan, bvuised, bloody
brings them the news that Knox's gang
plead for his life. Rutledge backs his appeal
(Victor McLaglen) wage their terrible
with plenty of girls! Dave Apollon
have shot Steve's father (Lionel Barryand disheveled, staggers into the room.
with drawn gun. In ringing words Steve
battle on the mountainside. Steve emerges
more) and are holding him prisoner at the
and his novelty orchestra heads
With a roar he denounces Knox. Knox
the victor. Maggie Adams (Virginia Bruce)
tells the laborers that even though they
Carson
House
Hotel.
Steve
arrives
there
finds them and thus learns that her sweetknows his game is up and makes his escape.
the short subjects with a color
came to America on cattle boats, they are
to
find
Knox
(Edward
Arnold)
and
Judge
Steve weeps silently for his father; but in
Americans and must fight for their freecartoon and March of Time is al- heart is no traitor, but .THE WASP, the Bronson (Guy Kibbee) holding an imchampion of their townsfolk. She begs his
his heart a new happiness arises. He knows
dom against the villainies of the Jim
so listed.
provised
court
in
the
gambling
room
run
by
forgiveness. Steve, taking her in his arms,
the laborers, Mulligan and the Clover City
Knoxes of the world. Old Logan, his face
Ned Rutledge (H. B. Warner). They are
Tuesday, April 25, (one day ontella her he needed her hate to cement his
townsfolk have dedicated themselves to the
glowing
with
happiness,
dies
as
his
son
torturing
the
dying
old
man
into
telling
the
Carole T^mbiird pluys tlie role of a young, niodcrn-Juy mother in Duvid
supposed
friendship
with
Knox.
He
also
ly) Delphic Dramatic Society's
freedom for Vhich men fought and died—
talks. Steve asks the men to sing "America"
name
of
THE
WASP.
Steve
reveals
his
O, Seiznifk's "Made For Eiu:h Olber," in which she ie co-slarred with
tells
her
he
is
now
counting
on
Mulligan's
play on the Forum stage, "Pettithe freedom which is America.
in memory of his father.
identity.
James Slewurt.
help.
coat Fever," for the benefit of the
—THE END—
Craftsmen's Club.
Wednesday and Thursday, April
hate him because he .has shot her fairly godmother, waiting for the
26 and 27. Another girl show! "4 husband where she least expects Die" was written by a trio of ing at the Rahway Theatre.
crack scenarists at Paramount Co-starred far the first time and brother. There's the villainous fatal clock to strike at midnight
G-orls In White" with Florence Rice
Don Hartman, Frank Butler and as a romantic team, Carole Lom- Jeff Surrett, too, in the person of and break up the game they are
Una Merkel, Ann Rutherford and
RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
. schoolgirl who won the heart and Mary Howard. Also Alan Marshall The screenplay of "Never Say Preston Sturges and based on the bard and James Stewart play the Bruce Cabot, and his gang to deal playing.
highly successful play by William principal roles, while prominently with. Others in the cast are Ann Don Ameche is the cal> driver,
One of the most star-studded harai of the great Barrymore, now and' comic Buddy Bbsen. One of
H. Post. It plots the experiences of featured m an unusual supporting Sheridan, Frank McHugh, Alan Mary Astor .is John's wife, whom
casts of recent years, a witty story making her motion picture debut. the month's top-notch attractions.
A LINE ON
a rich hypochondriac who thinks cast are the screen notables Char- Hale, Victor Jory and Quinn Wil- he suspects of having an affair
tailored to fit Claudette Colbert's The matchless sleuth, Sherlock A special attraction among the
he lias only a month to live and les Coburn, Lucille Watson, Ruth liams.
with another man. Frances Ledunique personality and the clever Holmes, is brought to vivid life on shorts is "A Dream of Love" one
HOLLYWOOD
decides to make it a comfortable Weston, Donald Briggs, Eddie Quin
erer is Jacques Picot. Others in
direction of Mitchell Leisen, com-the screen of the Ritz Theatre by of the most beautiful little films in
Ian, Harry Davenport, Esther Dale "Broadway Serenade."
one.
the cast are Hedda Hopper and
bine to make an outstanding piece the distinguished Basil Rathbone, many a day.
Alma Kruger and Tully Marshall. This is the story of a singing Elaine Barrie.
Freddie Bartholomew giving a
of screen comedy out of 'Midnight' who shares top billing with Rich- Friday and Saturday, April 28
Among
the
other
members
of
the
pre-birthday
party
for
his
"gang"—
the Colbert-Don Ameche starrer, ard Greene and Wendy Marrie in and 29. Thrill nights at the Forwife and a composing husband
RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
which came to the Ritz Theatre 20th Century-Fox's thrilling pro- um! Basil Rathbone, Boris Karloff .eleven boys and one girl . . . Norma The tense and thrilling story of cst which reads like a who's who whose careers cause them to clash. New York. — When Chicago poof Hollywood's supporting players, Jeanette MacDonald lias the part
duction of Sir Arthur Conan and Bela Lugosi combine their Shearer fitting the stunning Adriantoday.
lice learned of the grief of Jerry
Doyle's "The Hound of the Basker- blood-curdling talents to bring designed gowns she will wear in herJane and John Mason, an average is Julia Faye, one-time star of the of the wife and she sings beauti- MacDonald,
whose family recently
modern-day
couple,
deeply
in
love
A list of the stars in "Midnight" villes."
silent
films,
who
played,
in
the
last
role
in
"The
Women"
Walter
fully, of course. Lew Ayers is moved from Chicago to New York,
you "Son of Frankenstein." Definbut
hounded
by
opposing
economic
reads like several pages torn from
Pidgeon fully recovered and back at
silent picture ever made, "The
a who's who of Hollywood! In ad- Production Chief Darryl F. Zan- itely not recommended for those work in Metro-Goldwyn -Mayer's conditions, is unfolded in the new Godless Girl" and now making a well cast as the husband. There because they had left Jerry's dog,
nothing new about the plot, how Pick, behind, they hunted up the
who
scare
easily
as
it
packs
a
teruck
is
to
be
congratulated
for
this
dition to Miss Colbert and Don
"6000 Enemies" . . . Harpo Marx film drama, "Made For Each Oth- comback on the screen. Also pres- is
Ameche, now starred together for almost uncannily astute piece of rific wallop!
naming- his adopted son after no less er" a David A. iSelznick produc- ent is Jack Mulhall, one of the ever. Some of the scenes are quite clog and sent him on to Jerry. The
the first time, the picture presents casting—Rathbone simply IS Sher- Coming soon! "Honolulu," with a distinguished personage than tion which has its premiere show- few silent stars to continue suc- spectacular. Frank Morgan, Ian boy was delighted.
Hunter, Wally Vemon and Rita
Eleanor Powell, Burns and Allen. Alexander Woolcott. Woolcottwas a
John Barrymore, Francis Lederer, lock Holmes.
cessfully through the sound era. Johnson are in the cast.
Also "Adventures of Huckleberry recent house guest of the Marx's . . .
Mary Astor, Hedda Hopper and
"Made for Each Other" an origFinn" with Mickey Rooney. Watch Clark Gable reserving luncheon PRODUCTION NEWS
RexO'Malley. There is also Elaine REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
inal story by Jo iSwerling, noted "Midnight"
space at the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
this paper for dates.
Barrie, the vivacious New York
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
announces
Robert Montgomery and RosaThe Man About the Forum. commissiary each noon in spite of that the next Hardy Family series, film author, draws is characters
An Colberfas"
amusing comedy
with Claulind Russell scamper through one
the" modern
"cinthe fact he is working at another "The Hardys Get Spring Fever" and plot from the wealth of mater- jldtette
of t.h most hilarious mystery com- LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
studio . . . Spencer Tracy packing will be directed by W. S. Van ial in life's everyday parade. Thou
derella and John Barrymore as the
edies of the year in "Fast and
his luggage for a few days in Sun
There is probably no man alive Vally, Idaho . . . Mickey Rooney Dyke II. The leading players will sands have faced the problems enLoose" at the Regent Theatre.
again
be
Lewis
Stone,
Mickey
tertainingly
and
dramatically
pretoday is better qualified to write
Montgomery plays the role of about prison than Warden Lewis spending spare minutes working on Rooney, Cecilia Parker, Fay Holden sented in this film. "Made For
Joel Sloane, young and happy-go- E. Lawes of Sing Sing peniten- a successor to his popular song hit, and Sara Haden in their accustomed Each Other" while it is first and
lucky rare bok dealer who con-tiary, from which Warner Bros, "Have a Heart" . . . Lana Turner parts . . . "Bridal Suite" has been last an exciting and suspenseful
stantly finds himself intangled in made the motion picture "You making snoods all the more popu- selected as the final title for the story, brings many questions into
by wearing one over her natur- Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production
one mystery or another and Miss Can't Get Away With Murder" lar
ally red hair . . . Virginia Bruce formerly called "Maiden Voyage." the open, and discusses them frank
with Humphrey Bogart, Billy Ha- having recovered completely from Annabella and Robert Young have ly and honestly toy means of moMONTGOMERY
lop, Gale Page and Henry Travers her fright of horses, taking daily the leading roles in this new film, tion picture drama—an answer to
ROSALIND
the
demand
of
people
all
over
for
RUSSELL
in the Liberty Theatre today.
canters along the bridle path with which William Thiele directed.
IN W
pictures with a meaning.
Lawes has been doing what he daughter, Susan Ann . . . Cecilia
Parker
planting
a
pumpkin
patch
describes as "society's dirty work"
"Th* L O W RANGER
Now in production on the M-G-M
for more than thirty-three years. in the front yard of her new home lot is "On Borrowed Time" starring- "Dodge City."
'RIDES AGAIN"
to
justify
its
name
of
Pumpkin
A
colorful
western
in
TechniWOODBRIDGE
He began his career in penology as
Lionel Barrymore as Gramp, Sir
Manor
.
.
.
Greta
Garbo
visiting
the
color
with
Errol
Flynn
as
the
Marat Clinton prison, so-callFriday & Saturday April 21-2 _aedguard
lot for short story conferences Cedric Hardwicke will be Mr. Brink. shal who keeps law and order in a
Siberia of America, in 1905. It .the
.
.
Hotly
Lamarr purchasing house- Other players include Bobs Watson lawless community. Olivia de
"GUNGA DIN"
was there, so the story goes, that coats to match
her California ranch as Pud, Beulah Bondi as Granny, Haviland is the girl who tries to
he acquired the philosophy that house furnishings
with
. . . James Stewart Una Merkel, Charles Waldron, and
was to guide his whole profession- sending his dog to a canine college Ian Wolfe. Harry Bucquet is direcVictor McLaglen
al career.
also
for lessons in discipline . . . Lionel tor, and Sidney Franklin producer
"Bar 20 Justice"
Playing together for the fourth Barrymore reporting at the studio . . . "Dark Dame", an original story
time in a little more than a year, for wardrobe fittings for his role as with Ann Sothern and Robert Young
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
Bob Hope and Martha Raye return Gramps in "On Borrowed Time" . . , in leading roles has just gone into
April 23-24-25
to the screen in a frivolous film George Murphy baclc from his short production. The cast includes Ruth
METCCHEN, N. J.
Eleanor Powell
farce, "Never Say Die" which is vacation at Victorville . . . Laraine Hussey, Ian Hunter and Cliff Ed- 'Sundny and Monday, April 23 and 24
wards.
Edwin
L.
Marin
will
direct
in
now showing at the Liberty Thea- Day rapidly becoming a style setter and J. Walter Ruben produces.
ter. Bob is cast as a nervous wreck for the younger players. Her latest
"TAIL SPIN"
"HONOLULU"
of a millionaire who "enjoys poor fashion gadget is a lapel ornament
with
plus
resembling
the
Scarecr^^
a/
"Western
Union",
an
original
health" Martha, as a girl who in
ALICE FAYE
Bobby Breen in
Wizard
of
Oz."
CONSTANCE BENNETT
story based on the history of the
escaping from two suitors finds a

AtAthe Movies

State

JORUM THEATREi

"Breaking the Ice"

Sunday Night—Play Lucky
Monday and Tuesday
Sweetheart Beauty ware
Wednesday, April 26
CASH NITE
Paul Muni & Bettc Davis
in

"BORDERTOWN"

POPULAR MECHANICS
Will Show You the

Easy Way To Do Hard Things

also

Today and Saturday—
Eleanor Powell, Bobcrt Young in

"HONOLULU"

—PLUS—
•WHN G.VBFIK1.D in

"BLACK WELL'S ISLAND'
Request Saturday NiU*
CHARLES BOYER
JKAN ARTHUR in

HISTORY IS MAD AT NIGHT

"Star Reporter"
Cartoon

News Events

•Thursday & Friday April 27-28
Wallace Beery and
Robert Taylor in

LIBERTY

"STAND UP & FIGHT"
plus
"Aninabel Takes a Tour'
Jack Oakie & Lucille Ball

THIS
*
POPULAR
NEWSPAPER
D MECHANICS

OUR LADY OF PEACE

Regular Price $4.00 — You Save $1.05

Practical t Informative i Useful I
POPULAR MECHANICS combs the world for the latest news, the
new developments, the thrilling experiences, and the remarkable
discoveries that can be found only within the field of science,
invention add mechanics. Ten thousand eyes scan every nook
and corner of the globe for pictures and articles that fascinate
and entertain over 500,000 readers each month.
But POPULAR MECHANICS is more than a magazine of pictures
and unusual articles. It is virtually an encyclopedia of ideas and
suggestions on what-to-make and how-to-make-it; a reference
and a guide for the radio experimenter; a source book of helpful
hints on home or farm improvement and repair; an unending
supply of important information for the mechanic and repairman ; a collection of useful hints to lighten the housewife's daily
tasks; in shore, POPULAR MECHANICS is the practical magazine
for every American home.

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15 P. M.
—D —

PROFIT SHARING PURSE, $45.00
DOOR PRIZE, $10.00
OUR LADY OF PEACE SPECIAL—5 PRIZES

$225 IN GASH & MERCHANDISE

Subjects Discussed in Every Issue
AUTOMOBILES • AVIATION * BUILDING • ELECTRICITY • FARMING
FURNITURE • HOBBIES < HOME HELPS
PHOTOGRAPHY • RADIO • SCIENCE • SHOP NOTES • TOOLS

ALL HIGH GRADE PRIZES

•YOU CAN'T GET
AWAY WITH MUBDER"
Humphrey Bo^art
Billy "Dead End" Halop
Gale Page
••M
MARTHA HAYE
"NEVER SAY DIE'
Bob Hope

Tuesday, April 25

'PETTICOAT FEVER"
by
Delphic Dramatic Society
Benefit
of Craftsmen's Club
Wed. and Thurs., April 2G and 27

"4 GIRLS IN WHITE"
with
Florence Rice, Una Merkel,
Ann Rutherford, Mary Howard
Musical—"A Dream of Love"
Traveloeue
Oddity—"New Roadway"
Latest News Events
J Friday and Saturday, April 28 and 2i

?"SON OF FRANKENSTEIN"
with
Bela
i, Boris Karloff
Cartoon—"Stranger than Fiction"
Latest News Events

Yott Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. J A M E S '
WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL

... Clairol is to the hair!
And your hair b most important of all! For it's your
hair that makes or mars your looks. Let's look at your
hair now. Is it drab?—ovcrbleached?—streaked?—
flecked with grey? Certainly you know that Clairors
Modern* Method will correct these defects as nothing else can . . . shampooing, reconditioning and
TINTING in one triple-action treatment without
preliminary bleaching . . . adding natural-looking
color and glamorous highlights . , . making a more
youthful YOU. See your hairdresser or setut this
coupon NOW.

Naturally..

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

U inrt to foot ff this mark of
GENUINE CUM en the brtik.

AT 8:15 P. M.
JACK POT, $15.00
10-20 GAME, $40.00 ON THE LAP BOARD
DOOR PRIZE, $10.00

# with

• Th« p«rf*ct combination «f rich ofL fin* tocp tn4 dtQcitt « 1 «
tb«t csn't t* copied . . . « bl«n(J that only CUlrol contains.

JOAN CtAlK, CLAIXOL, Inc.

132 Wett 46th St^ New York, N. Y.

FREE SAMPLE COPY of POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE

OUR LADY OF PEACE AUDITORIUM

will bt sent on requeil.
Mail ptttny pofteard to: Popular Mtehanici Co., 20! t. Ontario St., Chicago, III.

•ORDER NOW—USE THIS CONVENIENT C O U P O N -

Amboy Avenue, Fords

Enclosed U $2.95. Send your newspaper and Popular Mechanic* Magazine n

—a —
25 CENTS

Starts Sat,

Latest Release—"March of Time"
Band Act—"Dave AJJOlion's Orch."
Color Cartoon "Night Watchman"

Both For One Full Year

WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL

ADMISSION

Western Union Company, by Ward
Wing and Wilfred Rothschild, with
a screen adaptation by William
G. Beymer, has been purchased by
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. The same
company has acquired story rights
to "I Had a Comrade", an unpublished work by the Hon. Edward
Charles Viscount Castlerosse . . .
Robert Taylor has signe^ a new
long-term ^contract with M-G-M,
with whom he made his film debut
five years ago. He is currently finishing a new role in "Lucky Night",
in which he co-stars with Myrna

Street and Nitmbtr, or R. F. D._
City

.State.

ST. JAMES''AUDITORIUM

Send FREE booklet, advice u d antlydi,
N«n*

Amboy Avenue
$250-00 IN P R I Z E S !
ADMISSION--40
CENTS

,8t*t«
My Bntnlctmn

^•"-f:"y^3»'^-.'^n
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DETECTIVE RILEY

Th£
FLYCATCHER
% OX AW A LINE
FROM
9 X TO 3 4
— AND

CAN'T GET
YOU BEING DETECTJVE
RU.E.Y OF THE U.S.BUMPJN&
INTO VOU HERE
IN

MJ.0RE T2.E.E
FOR HERO
SOLDIER

By Richard Lee
) CAN'T GET OVER
YOU SAVING MV D F E
NIGHT-THAT
MAKES you ALWAYS
TOPS WJTH M E
SUCK.

O K - , B U C K / - I HAD
PLANNED TO GET A FEW MEN
FROM THE U.S. CONSUL BUT

SKIP T H A T / BUT THERE'S
ONE TH'N&,MR.f?JLEV- )F YOO'RE
SOINGTO f?fl)O THE DRAGON'S
TOJNT i-ET ME JN ON I T - I'VE

YOU'RE" WORTH SIX
OTHER M E N . . . C 0 M E O N LET'S GO/O

OF
OVEF? THE VJEEK END

1 NEED
UTTLE

CAN you
F/NO T£N

DASH D1XON
l@rbR DAYS DOT AND DASH
SLOWLY WEND TMEJR WAY
AUONG T H E DARK ,PANK
CAVERNS,LED B Y (SUJDES,
TOWARD T H B L A N D O F ^
THE: G I A N T B A T

By Dean
THIS IS T H E LAST
OUT GUARD OF TME. LAND
OF THE DRAGON—COME
I
W I L L LEAD VOU
ACROSS THIS LAST
CANYON OF DRAGONS/

CAUTIOUSLY TM£Y CREEP
ALONG A NARROW LEDGE
CIRCLING THE

SUDDENLY

HELP / ' I'
FALLING

HAVE LITTLE
FURTHER T O G O /
S0UhD$J.lM£
OF STATIC BUT IF

^ ;

HIS TALK YOU CAN
GET AN /O£/> OF
WiffT 'TS fILL. ABOUT

FIND TEN GOOry THINGS
AN DASH SAVE. DOT
THESE. FEROCIOUS
DRAGONS

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
GOODBYE
CRUEL

WORLD,'

GIANT, 1FT.TAU,
WflNTS TO DO AWAY WITH
HIMSELF BUT DOESN'T
KNOW HOW

THE GOOFUS FAMILY
A M I AS1CKMA.NV. AM X .f
IM A CRiTCAV. CONPrriON'! I FEEL
LIKE ITS MY LRST P^V
FEL\X>W ME1MBEP<7. X PROMISE" O>0
MY VJOCD OF HONOC.TftPlT IF I

,..NE\MS)TEM

SUFFOCATION

SHOULD8EA
CONVENIENT

Pun_ THROUGH TRi5 I L L N E S S , X'LL

LODGE

By H. T. Elmo
X PROMISED TO
6WE T H ^ LODGE"
A DOMATiOW OF

"VES V/HEki

MY! MV!
BED, YOU
SAID IF YOU
EVER GOT
OOt OF YOUR
ILLtOESS.VOUt)
GWE IT
LODGE"1.:

GooFuS
LOOKIMG
fifi
- , IF
GOT WELL?

JMEOR

HOW

SOON
BE O V E R /

HE COULD REST
HJSMEADON
A V0LC8NO

DOESN'T HE
ST/)ND>NTHEPATH

ERUPTION

IN F U G H T ?

Puddinhcad Falls Down On the Job

REG'LAR FELLERS

tiy GENE BYRNES
'CAUSE
I ALVJAVS

PAUL DOVJW

—irpn-THERE MUST BE a COAL pitJ>*THESTflTE DEEP ENOUGH FOK HiM TO ONE IN T 0 . » .

By PERCY CROSBY

When There"s a Boy in the Family

>«*

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!//
FLYING BIRD
IS T H E SPARROW WMTCM
AAABLE5 ALONG A T
ALAZY 2 8 M . R H .

PAUL KEQN, A RET
HUNGARIAU CLERK.
HPAD WAS I ^ U R E D B J A
BOMB SPLINTER DURING THE
WAR. OKTK6 <3ALlClANFl»Nr»
HPSUK SLEPT A SINGLE
WIN< 51WCE I S I S " 7 ' -

— llLK
STOCKINGS
AAADE FROM
C O A L ///
WfTHTHE ADDITION OF AID. AMD
WATER, COAL WOW FORMS THE
BASIC SUBSTANCE FOR A VALUABLE'
NEW, SYNTHETIC FIBRE WHICH CAN"
BE SPUN INTO THE SHEP-ftEST /

ME ANCIENT
'TEUTONIC COUPLE
WERE WED B V BREAKING
ACOIN IN TWO, ONE HALF
OF WHICH WAS KEPT 6 / THE
WOMAN AND THE OTHEQ BY

MATERIAL FOR LAD!f ^ HOSl EP" -

FABLES IN SLANG

By GEORGE ADE
IOOO
SHARES OF
OLD
STOCK -

WELL.PHLOP
yOU NEVER
SHOULD HAVE
JL C3AM6LED

MORAL

FABLE
OF
PLAYING
THE
MARXET
PHILIP PHLOP STUDIED THE STOCK
MARKET FOR VEAR.5 AND YEARS
AND THEM INVESTED

AT THE 5AWE TIME NICK NA.X

A BRAINLESS BOOB, PICKED
STOCK OUT OF A HAT

HO

PHLOP'S STOCK POUND THE CELLAR
THE FIRST DAY
WHILE NAX'S
STOCK IS STILL RISING !
*

OLD JOlOS TUT Sft\b,
Tine
CAW'T

TEVE HIMSEE

KEEP A Gootb

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER
"F" objects — Fly, forehead,
'fumes, (ace, fingers, flower, furrow, feature, frame, figure.
Dots—Self explanatory.
Senator Windbag—"Fellow citizens, the time has come for all
good."
Goofygraph—Sign on pole "upsidedbwn" misspelled, boy drinking from hydrant, stockings, man's
moustache, hatband, serpent in
hat, flowers in lapel, necktie, long
neck, trousers, shoes, sign on
walk, "mail" misspelled, nail in
mailbox.

MAW

GRIN
You needn't gria and bear a cough due to a
cold. Get Smith Bros. Cough Drops! Just 5(1

Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
This is the vitamin that raises the resistance
of the mucous membranes of the nose
and throat to cold infectious.

wcrr Pur owe iM
OIMlMCS" ROon TftBLS
"TO /O&JTRALt-Ze T H €

we HAve
A^Xi -me1
THe Bet
wooLt> KEEP x<yj ew
JT^iMet^ u)Hex)
VbuR.e IAOME, s i c f e .

COOfc

TA&ue FOP.
Amennn V»wi FFIIUVI*. Inf.
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FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 21, 1939

BARRONS OPEN BASEBALL SEASON WITH WINS OVER NEWARK, ASBURY PARK
WEATHER
BARRONS TRIM NEWARK PREP 20-0 INCLEMENT
PLAYING HAVOC WITH
TO START SEASON: DOWN ASBURY LEAGUE INAUGURALS
PARK 8-5WITH SIMONSEN ON HILL

RUMBLINGS
on the

"PERCY" WUKOVETS GETS CALL TO
PITCH SUNDAY AGAINST NEWBURGH
NINE; TROUNCE DIXIE GIANTS 12-0

WOODBRIDGE.—The consistent
inclement weather during the past
week and a half will possibly
Well folks, here's the lowmake it necessary to postpone the
by William '-Juicy" Fauble
down on why Woodbridye
opening of the various Township
WOODBRIDGE.—Manager William "Monk" Messick
WOODBRIDGE.—The
Woodbndge
high
school
Barhigh hasn't defeated Perth
playgrounds, May 1st. Preparaannounced late yesterday aftemon that his Legion .nine,
rons
bowed
into
interscholastic
competition
this
week
by
Amboy in baseball the past
a weak Newark Prep nine last Friday by a 20-0 tion on the playgrounds, that is, If you see me walking down the Peanut League: Walter Malis, victorious over the Dixie Colored Giants last week in the
three seasons. A letter trimming
of grounds and erect- street with my chest stuck out and Ed Skay, John Kumiak, Fred Nel- season's opening game by a 12-0 score, will meet a highlycount and then taking Asbury Park into camp by an 8-5 conditioning
son; Recreation League: Ed Casey,
from an "Amboy Booster" score
ting of equipment has been at a
my head up in the air, I don't
touted Newburgh, N. Y., combine Sunday afternoon at'3
yesterday. The Barrons were far from impressive in standstill.
want you to think I'm trying to j Joe GUI. Frank Brodniak Ed Kilgives ample reason for all both games
and* showed the Jack of practice.
P.
M., in the Legion Stadium. "Percy" Wukovets has been
WPA Recreation officials con- high-hat you I certainly have a roy; Civic League: Bill Perna,
defeats. We might add that
Frank Chaplar opened the seanominated
to take over the hurling chores for the day.
good
reason
to
feel
that
way,
as
George
Deter,
Johnny
Petras,
Dick
templated opening of playgrounds,
the writer of the letter is son on the mound for the Priscoas per custom in past years, the the Round-Robin Tournament is Krohne.
Wukovets, a member of the RahBaselici,
lb
3
also a great admirer of one men and he pitched a two-hit game Dangler, K
day after daylight saving time coming along swell that I wouldn't
1
way Mercks nine, has been work- the seven hit no-run attack of the
The Recreation League wound
of the best pitchers we've in stopping the prep school nine. Santanello,
comes into effect. Until school va- be human if I didn't feel a little
ing out with his mates for the past colored nine.
Gillis
went
in
for
one
inning
and
cocky
about
it.
up
its
schedule
this
week
in
the
cation begins June 23rd, playseen in interscholastic comDogan, 11 ..
Giants (0)
held the opposition_hitless. The Simms, p .
grounds will be open from. 3 to 5 After being called a "chisseler," following order: Lehrer's Men's two weeks and will be on hand
petition, Steve "Lefty" Ga- game was called after five innings
ub
P. M., and 6:30 to 8:00 P. M. Play- "racketeer" and other similar Shop, Raritan Fire Co., Wood- Sunday to give the local fans their uboise, cf
O'Shea, p
„
2
letta. Here goes:
on account of the cold weather.
bridge
Auto
Sales,
Reading
Office,
.
pitching
skill.
m o n e y s w o r t h of
Heckman, p
l
01 grounds will open as soon after names, 1 managed to get together
Higgins, ss
3
Tony
Barcellona
was
the
batting
"Dear Sir: Year after year
— May 1 as playgrounds have been enough money and prizes to make House of Finn, West Amboys, « B u t c h » B o d n a r j w n o reC eived Bowen, lb
3
of the 20-0 slaughter with
everybody happy. I'm happy be- Anchors and Busy Bees The roll- K eating's tantalizing curves last Money, c
Woodbridge high school al- star
Totals
33 5
reconditioned.
3
three hits in three trips to the
cause the tournament is going over off between the first half winners
^ Robinson, 3b
k behind Uie
lat
wiU
_
3
ways comes up with a power- plate.
Chaplar connected safely
with a real "bang." The bowlers and the second half winners will d o n t h e m i u a n d
ds
Idlett, rf
3
ful baseball team. Neverthe- twice in four attempts. The locals
are happy because it doesn't cost take place Tuesday night, April 2o
Carlson,
If
3
Mesick
had
hoped
to
start
Keatless, Perth Amboy high school made their runs on only ten hits.
them a nickle to enter this tourna- at 8:00 P. M., at the Rec. Alleys.- ing again Sunday, but the lanky Colman, 2b
3
has beaten Woodbridge, the The Barrons opened battle with
ment and' they really and truly
Williams, p
2
right-hander,
had
to
return
to
Willie
Skay
of
the
Auto
Sales
runs in the first frame, two in
will get something out of it. The
favorite, every time during six
o"
Dickinson College. Stan "Legs" Bates, p
second, a big eight run rally in
bowling alley managers are happy and Kubiak of the Fire Co., wound Kocsi will be in reserve should
the last three seasons. The the
the third and climaxed the day
because it stimulates business, both up their bowling average with a Wukovets falter. Kocsi has shown
Totals
26 0 7
victories of Perth Amboy with four runs in the fourth.
for this year and the future. The tie so they will split the cash. And plenty of speed in daily workouts
Lefton
(12)
how
Willie
needs
it
with
July
first
over Woodbridge have been Yesterday afternoon the Barrons
donors are happy because their litand he should be a regular starter
ab r h
tle token or donation will create coming too.
due to Steve Galetta, all-state struck tougher opposition and
i fo rthe Legion this summer.
T. Barcellona,
4 2 2
good-fellowship,
good-will
among
would have suffered a setback
southpaw pitcher of 1938.
Mitroka,
2b
3
l 1
WOODBRIDGE.
—
One
of
the
most
successful
court
camSmith
of
the
Sales,
wasn't
so
Bernie
Keating
gave
a
brilliant
the participants and fans. The pinwere it not for a five run attack
A. Barcellona, If
3 0 0
In his freshman year in the second frame. Bobbie Si- paigns ever enjoyed by a Knights of Columbus five ended boys are happy because they will hot the other night in the match mound exhibition last Sunday as Jost,
3b
3 1 1
earn a few more dollars setting against the West Amboys. You see'the Legion tucked away its initial
(1936) he allowed one hit, monsen received! his first pitching here last week with a total of 35 wins and 16 losses. Play- pins.
Morgan, lb
3 1 0
his
eyes
were
on
the
alleys
but
his
J
win
of
the
season
by
slapping
down
Bill
Perna,
Joe
Gill
and
the
and did a good job, ing as the Casey-Frat Club, they won the heavy senior chama texas league double by assignment
Delaney,
cf
4 2 2
mind
was
home,
wondering
whethj
the
New
York
Colored
Dixie
ten. He suffered several pionship of the township in the Recreation league and then rest of the officials are happy be4 2 2
Gene Leahy, winning 1-0. fanning
cause they have a voice in the er the new 8-pounder at his house. Giants in the stadium. Bernie al- Golden, rf
relapses and walked six batters,
c
3 1 1
He beat them twice in 1937, most of them in the late innings. tied for first place in the G. P. A. circuit, only to drop the tournament. So you see, there will was going to be a south-paw keg-[lowed -but seven hits andi struck Bodnar,
Keating, p
3 2 1
luer
or
not.
Anyway,
Congrats
are,
out
nine
batsmen.
At
plate
he
colbe
enough
happiness
created
by
first game the score was] Coach Ed Carlton used three play-off tilt to he P. A. Runyon Association five.
in
order
for
the
proud
poppa.
lected
a
triple
in
tree
trips.
tournament to pass around to
8-3, and the second game, flingers in yesterday's battle. The greatest winning streak the Casey Fiat. ..30; Sporting Club. 26 this
Totals
32 12 10
make everybody satisfied.
The Legion jumped on pitcher Dixie Giants
Caseys
ever
boasted
of
was
seven
000 000 0— • 0
4-1. In that year he receiv- Simms started and yielded to O'Casey fc'rat.
..31; Sewaren B. B.. 27
"Tonto" Poos of the W. A's had Williams for three runs in the first
The cash donations received up
but they also found the Casey JPrat.
.25; Keasbey
17
Legion
310 152 x ~ 12
ed a pass to see the Newark- Shea who worked until the sixth. straight,
Casey Frat.
..29; Sewaren A. A. 19 to last week amounted to $64 dol- a "wholely night" (splits) Wed. in inning and added a single counter
Heckman took over from then and going rougher in mid-season and Casey Frat. ..16; Avenel
Dems
1
4
"
Bears playt which was giv- finished the game. Simonsen went they suffered several slumps. Chet Casey Frat. ..32; Avenel Dems 28** lars. After making the rounds- his second^ game. He ought to save] in the following bracket. Williams
again this week the total jumped them for Dec. 24.
was slugged for another marker in
en to the forty best players the route to chalk up his initial Elliot, playing his first season with
LOSSES
45; Caseys.
City YMCA
to $74 in cash and additional dothe fourth frame when Tony Barthe local crew, took scoring hon- J.
win.
in the state.
St. James, N'w'k. 33 Caseys.
"Windy" and. his lads, who were cellona. small shortstop for the
ors for the season with a net total Asbury G. O. P. ..25 Caseys
23 nations in the form of prizes and
Neither
team
scored
in
the
first
In the last series WoodDominicans N'w'k 42 Caseys
U3 refreshments. This week's contri- shooting with a blind and dropped Messickmen, clouted a long disinning, but the Barrons awoke in of 272 pints. Gerity took second Siiui-ed Hearts
26 C a s e y s
2."i
bridge was a decided favorite. the
butors ar^: Andy Aaroe, $1.00; a couple to the Firemen the other tance homer inside the park. Barplace
with
238
tallies,
but
his
high
39
Detroit Clowns ..46 Caseys
frame and pushed over
Runyon Ass'n
41 Caaeys
3G Fulton Cafe, $2.00; Pete (Gomel)] night, claims: he had to keep score' cellona also collected a" single in
score
in
the
Recreation
loop
boostPerth Amboy had practically five next
runs on four hits. Wasilik's
SU Stephens
33
.29
$1.00; Mike Trainer, and bowl (he can't do either of four marches to the pay-off platISELIN. — The Iselin Green
a one-man team, Steve Galet- drive to the left field fence for a ed his total to 363 points.
.31
Duminicajis N'w'k' 32
.22 $2.00; John (Bus) Ryan $2.00; them well) so that's why they ter.
Cubees, Rahway .26 Caseys
street fire company notified the
For
the
season's
total
scoring
the
ta. Once again Galetta prov- triple in this inning, set off the
.38 John Csik, (City Line Beer Gard- dropped the two.
So. River Saints ..45 Caseys
The Messickmen greeted Pitch- Recreation Department this mornlocal Caseys outpointed their oppo- Maple Leafs
.27
35; Caseys
ed too much for the Barrons. fireworks and produced two Bar- nents
.36 en) $2.00; Quality Oil Co. (Se•
•
•
er
Bates less cordially in the fifth. ing that they will enter a team in
•••Runyon
Ass'n
1734
to
1329,
an
advantage
5 4 : Caseys
counters.
Sporting Club
33; Casey F r a t . .31 waren) $1.00.
But Galetta knocked them off ronAsbury
That
schrimp
"Zip"
Hafcich
must
The
entire Legion batting order the Township Fire Company softof
405
points.
In
average
scores
.14
Avenel Dems .
Park came back in the
26;
Frat.
have aspirations for next year as a ' r o m p e d around to produce five ball league. This swell the list to at
twice, striking out 21 batters third frame with a three-run per game the Caseys outsoored the •Avenel Denis 2 3 ; Casey
Casey F r a t . .20
• Second half play-offs township
The Alco Meat Products Co., bowler for he wound up the s e a - ' m n s , with Keating's triple featur- least seven teams. It remains only
and slowing 11 hits to the splurge. Day clouted a long double opponents 34-26,
league.
(Birdie
Lucas) has agreed to do- son with a nice game of 226. With i n g t h e fireworks. Runs 11 and 12 for the Woodbridge Department to
•
'
Township
Following
is
the
season's
results:
sen lor championship
1938 Central Jersey cham- to the fence to score two mates and
playoffs.
nate
enough
meat to take care of scores like that, we may see you dented the plate in the sixth. The enter to have the league include
SEASON'S
RESULT
Baselici singled to score Day. The
•** G. P . A. league playoff.
WINS
pions.
the
sandwiches
which will be giv- in the Rounidi Robin next v e a r game was called at the end of the all the companies in the Townpitching and defensive work of Caseys
4-4; Cubees
25
STANDINGS OF PLAYERS
«
en
to
the
boys
on
the closing night, (You hope).
49; Keansburg
21 Player
This year is certainly no both teams improved after that Caseys
j seventh on account of cold) weath- ship. Thus far those entered are:
g.p. f.g. 1.
Tl.
Caseys
-15; Pulaski's
29 Elliott—Caseys . . . 30 99 74
Port Reading, Iselin, (Harding
74 272)
May
6.
Rapp's
Bakery,
on
Main
er.
exception since Woodbndge and neither team threatened until Caseys
44; Ukes C. C
41
C
Casey F r a t . 1 3
1 7)—279 street will donate the rolls for the
avenue),
Avenel, Fords, Hopelawn,
With
one
more
week
to
go
at
the
Caseys
67;
Nutley
38
Bowen's
two-base
clout
featured
Gerity—Caseys . . . 35 102 34 238)
has a veteran nine which the seventh when the visiors push- Caseys
Keasbey, Iselin, Green street).
50; Massings
45
Casey F r a t . 15 57 11 125)—363 sandwiches. So come on down fans Peanut league, George's Tavern
e
dover
another
single
tally.
Again
36; Bal bachs
25 Mayer—Caseya . . . 3G 85 51 221)
visions another Central Jer- in the eighth Asbury Park dented Caseys
and get in on the excitement is still holding their own at the
Caseys
2ti; St. Stephens
22
y
Casey F r a t . 15 23 16 62)—283
22 Leffler—Caseys .. 29 72 26
sey championship and pos- the platter to
Caseys
28; Runyons
170 and eats, for May 1-6 will be top, and the Nut Club, which is
27 Levi—Caseys . . . . 34 56 19 131)
35; Leonardo
"bowlers' week" in the township. three full games behind, are crosssibly success in the Greater stand at 7-5. make the score i Caseys
Caseys
Grti; Kish Ass'n.
38
Casey F r a t . 15 25 10 CO)—191
ing their fingers for a "break",
A. A.
Caseys
46;
2ti Dooley—Caseya .. 31 44 34
122
Newark tournament This
In their half of the eighth, the Caseys
24 Almasi—Qaseys -. 32 33 12 78)
which may come tonight when the
28; Ukes C. C.
The
complete
list
of
prizes
to
.31; Rahway
28
Casey P r a t . 15 13 6 32)—110
year Woodbridge can get Barrons jumped one run further Caseys..
Blue Bar takes on the George's.
date
is
as
follows:
Caseys.,
..49 Shell Oil
22 Hurley—Caseya .. 18 22 11
55
.31: St. Ladisluus
22 Graeme—Caseya . . . 2 3 0
6)
revenge since Perth Amboy when Bedi opened with a single to Caseys.,
Winner, (total pins), a beautiful They have promised to take at
Caseys
31;
South
River
29
Casey F r a t . 9 22 5 49)— 55 trophy (and I mean it's a beauty) least a couple to give the Nuts a
field and Simonsen repeated
is minus Galetta, who is right
Casays
-19; Kish Ass'n
22 Keating—Caseys .. 4 10 0
20
to send Bedi in.
Ciiseys
32; St. Stephens
27 Lee—Caseys
1 4 0
donated by Mayor August F. Grein chance at that first place spot.
signed by the N. Y. YanCaseys
35;
Metuchen
YMCA.
31
Martin—Caseys
.
.
.
1
2
0
Newark Prep (0)
er. In order to keep the trophy, it
• •
•
Caseys
35; Carteret
28 Lutz—Caseya
1 0 0
kees. I do not think Perth
ab.
Caseys
must foe won two consecutive The boys in the Peanut League
41; Sacred Hearts . . . 33 Mittman—Cas. P r a t . 9 15 8
Caseys
32; Carteret
26 Miller—Cas. Prat.. 9 8 1
3
Amboy will have another Gil], cf, lb
years.
are having a nice fight for six
Casey Frat.
.52; Sewaren E. B. . 13 G.Gerity, Cas. Frat. 5 5 2
_ _„. 2
Casey Frat.
hurler like Steve Galetta. Taylor, lb, p
High score prize, a hat, donated high average men to represent
.31; Keasbey
22 Molnar—Cas. Frat. 4 3 1
Casey Prat.
3b
_..„
2
.18; Red Ghosts . . . 15
by John Coyne, of Joseph Christ, that league in the tournament. The
Sincerely yours, — Amboy Gest,
Casey Frat.
.22; Sporting Club. 17 Total
760 322
1734
Chalmers, rf
-... 2
Jr.,
and Co., of Perth Amboy.
Casey Frat.
.44;
only sure bets so far are F. LomonSewaren
B.
B.
Caseys'
Scoring
1734
Rooter/'
C
Frat.
.14; Sewaren A. A.
Opponents' scoring
1329
Zimbile, ss
2
High team single game prize, a ico, Steve Poos and "Gentleman"
Well Barrons, what do youCarchid, 2b
2
one pound box of chocolates to Jim Turner. The other three men
2
each member of the team (six) do- must fight it out this week and
think? Has the time come Alick, If
c ..._
2
nated by Nancy's luncheonette, 68 next week. Its between, G. Nelson,
when that Panther jinx shall Guiliano,
Walker, p
_
1
Main street, town.
F. Boka, J. Kovacs, Mike Schubert
be forever removed ? With Zahriskie, rf
0
Of the $74 dollars collected to and J. Kuzniak. May the best man
Galetta out of the way, the
date, thirty dollars will go towards
20 0 2
path should be rosy. How- Totals
payment of the games and the reWoodbridre (20)
mainder will be equally divided
ever, we feel there is too much
"Muni" Deak and Joe Gill have
ab r h
for individual prizes.
finally arranged a match (thank
rivalry between the two Molnar, rf
3 3 1
• * •
goodness) and it will take place
schools for anyone to forecast Jaeger, rf
„
„
0 1 0
"WHY MRS. BROOM
GEORGE CAN SAVE
Th«re will be a meeting of offi- next Tues. night. "Muni" says that
a victory. Even the experts Wasilik, rf
_... 3 1 0
cials on Sunday afternoon at two Joe admitted that his regular team
WOODBRIDGE.—The
annual
All-Sports
banquet,
MONEY BY BUYING HABERDASHERY AT
10 1
are at loss in making a Pan- Gurney, of
o'clock at Jucy's Service Station to was too strong for them, so he is
If ..._
_
2 2 1 sponsored by the Woodbridge high school Athletic Asso- decide upon definite rules and going to bring dwn a weaker team
DOYLE & CUNNEEN'S
Sther-Barron winner, but we Simonsen,
Berry, If
_ _
0 0 0 ciation, was held last night in the Colonia Country Club in regulations for the Leader-Journal and 'knock the shoes' off Joe's
shall see.
Korczowski, lb
4 3 1 honor of athletes winning letters in football, baseball, bas- I tournament. The following are team, and spoil the Reading's repuNick Frisco—and all man- Barcellona, ss ..._ 3 3 3 ketball, archery and senior members of the high school urgently requested to attend:
tation for good.
2 2 0 band and cheering squad.
agers whose teams will use Leffler, c
1 1 0
the new stadium for base- Pochek, 3b
Mr. Andrew Aaroe, member off'
Fri.—St James' Woodbridge No. 11
Chaplar,
p
_
4
1 2 the high school Board of Education
ball—would like it very
Fri.—Keasbey at Fords
SHE WOULD TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SPECIALS,
Gillis, p
0 0 0 acted as chairman for the eve- school letter for their participaWeek of May 8
much if the township aption
in
either
football,
baseball
or
WHY DON'T YOU? FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ning's affair and introduced the
Tues.—St. James' at Port Reading
2820 10 principal speaker, Mr. Harvey Har- basketball; J. Korczowski, Frank
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George Molnar of the Woodbridge bancz, John Katko, John Benyi,
time at the All-Sports ban- Legion inaugural had some Leader-Journal
Melva David, Janet Erickaon, Doro the WPA Recreation Leagues this
J. J. DOYLE,
and Charles GregRush, David Brown, John thy Hunt, Janet Ellis, Douglas summer. The meeting is called for
quet last night... The food color in it. . . The Barrons ory, of the Woodbridge Independ- David
Sundquist,
Kenneth
Peterson, Zenobia, Kenneth Magyar, Gordon 7:15 P. M., Tuesday at Zullo's
155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY
and the speakers were on to mow down Asbury Park ent.
John Kuzmiak, John Kusey and Magyar, Pierre Bartow, Stephen Confectionery Store. Roster lists
TUXEDO SUITS TO HIRE
par . . . Sap of the Week— this afternoon by at least
wr. OIVE norm.E s. & n. ORFFN TFADIXO STAMPS SATURDAY
The following attended the ban- John Kluj.
Bartow, Stephen Banosky and Ed- will be accepted. Rules and regula"tions will be discussed.
the guy who waited, for the four runs . . . A prediction. quet and were winners of the high' Concludnig the list of letter win- ward Miller.
By George Molnar

ALLEYS

GASEYS END COURT SEASON WITH
35 WINS. 16 DEFEATS; WIN HEAVY
SENIOR CR0WN--2ND INGPA LOOP

ISELIN FIRE COMPANY
ANNOUNCES ENTRY IN
REC. SOFTBALL LOOP
«

©Verheard...

ALL-SPORTS BANQUET HELD LAST
NIGHT AT COUNTRY CLUB: HARVEY
HARMON ADDRESSES GROUP OF 100

ARE YOU AS SMART AS
YOUR WIFE?

ST. JAMES' NINE
FACES KEASBEY
TO OPEN LEAGUE

$1.95 Sweaters B S L $1.79
POLO and SPORT SHIRTS

A Good Buy Enables Us To
Offer These Higher Priced

PORT READING PILOTS
TO ATTEND MEETING;
WILL DISCUSS RULES

SHIRTS at .

$1.27

DOYLE&CUNNEEN

,

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 21, 1939

' EIGHT

DUFFY CLUB TO HAVE TRIfl
ITALIAN MEAL TONITE HlIU

WOMAN'S GLOB OF WOODBRIDGE TO
HOLD ANNUAL GUEST EVENT TONITE

REGULATIONS TO
BE ADOPTED FOR
USE OF STADIUM

STORK TO DELIVER
FREE MOVIE PASSES

Egan and Balint went to New
York on Monday, and returned
with tlie prisoners. They allegedly
confessed to the robbery and said
that alter the theft, they loaded
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
the liquor in Magyar's car and
spaghetti supper will be served by
drove around trying to sell the
the Pop Duffy Association tomorloot. Having no luck in New Jersey WOODBRIDGE.—A very large j evening at the Craftsmen's club on
row
night
in
the
clubrocms,
Sand
WOODBRIDGE.- Final rehears- Magyar; Mrs. Pengard, Arline Corthey finally decided to go to Newturnout is expected at the annual Green street, this place.
finishing|bett; Horace Pengard, Harry Se-]HiU section. Stephen D. Elko is
York where they entered a lunch "Guest Night" of the Woman's Mrs. Orray T. Fraser, president
als are being held and
Christ; Ivan Eoralsky, Donald chairman of the committee in
•wagon and attempted to sell the Club of Woodbridge to be held thi* of the group, has annopneed that
touches being applied by the facul- Wescott; Palmer, Martha Morrow; | charge of arrangements.
AMBOY YOUTHS
liquor to the attendant who declarthe program will begin promptly
ty of the Woodbridge High School Dennet. Harry Lund; Johnny JaTO EGAN AND BALINT ed he was not interested. Seated
at 8:30 o'clock.
for the presentation of the annual son, Jack Stein; Pirate crew, Frednext to them, eating a lunch im
AFTER ARREST
The program will feature the Alfaculty play, "Captain Applejack," erick Beckley, Harry Lund, Harry
plain clothes, was Patrolman Moe
fred
University Glee Club of Alan Arabian Nights adventure by Meyers, Edward Dougherty, Jack
j fred, N. Y., directed by Professor
WOODBRTDGE. — A few hours Schier, of the 8th Precinct.
oC
Walter Hackett on next Thursday, Stein.
lRay C. Wingate.
after Wargyas' Tavern at the corn- Schier arrested them and took To celebrate the coming
Friday and Saturday nights, April The proceeds of the play will be
"Made For Each Other" starring The university orchestra- - will'
them
to
the
precinct
headquarters.
27, 28 and 29 in the Woodbridge used to further extra-curricula
er of New and William streets was
Carole Lombard and James Stew- play for the dancing which will
high school auditorium.
activities of the student body for
rc-bbei early Saturday morning, When the loot was discovered in iart, to the Rahway Theatre. Sun- conclude the evening's festivities.
the car they readily admitted the day to Wednesday, April 23-26.
The curtain will rise each eve- which funds are not provided by
three Perth Amboy men were ap- theft.
Members are privileged to bring
ning promptly at 8:30 o'clock. The the Board of Education.
prehended in New York for the According to the authorities, alii The management will present t o j g u e s t s o n payment of the usual
acts are entitled as follows:
the first 10 mothers in Rahway and guest fee.
Tickets may be purchased from
theft.
three have police records, Szat- vicinity, who are blessed with :i Members of the Young Woman's
Act 1, The Adventure; Act 2, the teachers, student body, at the
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TO
BE
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FEE
The trio, brought back to Wood- mary having the lengthiest. The child during these four days, a sea- Club of Woodbridge will be among
TO THE
The Dream; Act 3, The Romance. high school office or at the box
-PROCEEDS TO GO TO bridge by Captain John Egan and latter was recently mixed up in a son pass for three months. If the the invited guests.
The cast or characters, in the office the evenings of the performSergeant George Balint, are:
serious case involving a high stork is generous. and delivers
order of appearance on the stage ances.
REAL ESTATE DEPT.
William Szatmary, 23, of 599 school girl.
is as fellows:
twins, a season pass for six months
will be given, triplets, a yearly MRS. ORLEY G. BO WEN OF CenLush, Frederick Beckley; Poppy
WOODBRIDGE.—Just who will Amboy avenue; George Gergets,
pass, quadruplets, a ten year pass tral avenue, returned home reFcire, Elizabeth Andrews; Mrs.
have jurisdiction over the Wood- Jr.. 18, of 808 Amboy avenue and
Magyar,
21,
of
399
Grove;
and any LUCK MOTHER blessed cently from Newark w.here she
Agatha Whatcombe, Alice Brenbridge stadium, is the question to Frank
street
- a11 o f P e r t n Amboy. Thcyi
with quintuplets, will be the guest liiid been in St. Barabas hospital
fian; Ambrose Applejohn, Arthur
in the near future by!
pleaded guilty before Judge Arth-i
of the management for her entire fur treatment for the last three
C. Ferry; Anna Valeska, Johanna
WOODBRIDGE. — Eleven par- the Township committee.
weeks.
ur Brown Monday and were lodglife. ,
cels of property were sold in pub- Monday night, a communication ed in the county jail.
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Miss
received from John Brecken- The entry of the tavern was
lic sale by the Township Commit- rwas
id
Every one is eoing! Why not I S CHANCEBY OF NKW JERSEY lee Monday night at a meeting' ge requesting that Sam Gioe, of discovered by Rounds Sergeant Myrtle Buekelew was honored at a
bridal shower Saturday evening,
124-87
held in the Memorial Municipal j the Recreation department, be
let us pay the bill? Your
TO: Salvatore Talano and Mrs. Sal- building. Parcels auctioned off used as a "sort of clearing house" Frrnk Miller, who had just com- given by Miss Caroline Elbertson
columnist Walter Winchell
pleted his tour of duty and was on
vatore Talano, his wife, Catherine
during the baseball season for the his way home. A check-up with at her home at 110 North Third
Orgo, (also known as Catherine Ar- were as follows:
says: "To see the Fair comgo}, and Mr. Orgo, (also known
various Township parks and
plete it will cost S68.00" Some
Lets
19
and
20,
Block
403K,
Emil
| the bartender revealed that 30 avenue. Highland Park. Most of
Mr. Argo), her husband, Jennie Levine and Mr. Levine, her 'lusband. K. Roos for Mary E. Burns for grounds as in previous years.
person buying a Used Car
] quarts of liquor and a quantity of the guests were former members
at
Mr. Somma, husband of Maria Som- S88.48.
Ccmimitteeman Charles J. Alex- •cigr=rs and cigarettes were stolen. of the class at the Baptist Chapel
from us between April 15 and
ma, Mr. Cinque, husband of Teresa
taught
by
Miss
Nellie
Potts.
ander
then
presented
a
letter
from
Cinque, Mr. Solenzio, husband of LuMay 31, inclusive will receive
Lots 1 and 2 in Block 1079F to
Egan and Balint were assigned to
ciezia Solenzio, the respective un- Frank Alibani for $400.
the employees of the Heyden Chem the case and they received a lead Beside the hostess and the hon-j
a trip to the "World of Toknown heirs, devisees and personal
morrow" as our guest. All
representatives of Salvatore Talano
Lots 33-38 inclusive in Block ical company and the Catalin com- that led them to Szatmary's home. or guest, those present were the'
Misses Lcttie Smith, Ethel Zeto,
Catherine Orgo, (al«o known a;
pany asking permission to use the
expenses paid. No strings!
Catherine Argo), Jennie Levine, Ma- 825 to Harold Schiller for the L. stadium for Industrial
FEATURING
league They were at the latter place Leona Skidmore, Marian Colton,
Come in today for all details.
ria Somma, Teresa Cinque, Lucrezia Schiller Realty Company for $1,when Chief of Police George E. Elizabeth Stout, Mr?. Steven ButSolenzio, and their or any of their 500.
games on Wednesday evenings.
Keating received word from New kocy, and Mrs. Ernest Lucas, of
heirs, dc-viseeB, executors, administrators, grantees, assigns or successors
Lot 71 in Block 31A to Jcseph T:\vnship Attorney Leon E. Mc-York that the men had been picked: Piscatawaytowii
and Mrs. John
in right, title or interesi:
lElroy pointed out that the stands up there.
Elbertscn. of Highland Park.
By virtue o( an Order of ttie Courl Hornyak, Jr., for $400.
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
Lots 17 and 20 inclusive in Block'at the stadium are owned by the
the day of the date hereof, in a cause 253B to Paul J. Urban for the ABM Board of Education and that perwherein the Township of Woodbridge,
! a municipal corporation of the State of Realty Corporation for $900.
' mission would have to be secured
INew Jersey, is complainant, and you
Lots 501 and 502 in Block 166 to' f l " o m the board for the use of the,
and others are the defendants, you are
required to appear and answer the bill Arthur Brown for Samuel Berko-J stands. He also suggested that regu
the most elaborate and modest
of said complainant on or before Hie- witz for $500.
lations be adopted with a regular
homes
in
the City and Middlesex County
29th
day of May, next, or- the said bill
1938
will be taken as confessed against you.
Lots 15 and V2 of 16 in Blcck fee to be charged, money to be
The said bill is filed to absolutely
for the past eighteen years in UPHOLSTERY
FORD 85 COUPE
debar and foreclose you from all right 1079Q to Arthur Brown for Simon turned over to the Real Estate department.
and equity of redemption of, in and to Sc-hoenbrun for $1,500.
and SLIP COVER work.
$475
the premises described in certificates
T,he matter was referred to the
of tax sales dated September 22nd. 1920. Lot 40 in Block 533E to Mary L.
committee as a whole.
covering Lois 228. 230. 231, 232, 233-A. Campion for $1,500.
1938 OLDSMOBILE 6
237-B and 239 to 250 in Block 389-A, on
Lots 63 and 64 in Block 7M to
the Assessment Map of the Township
SEDAN, Radio, Heater
of Woodbridge. County of Middlesex. George Balint for $105. Sol Kelsey
REPORTS RECEIVED
was first bidder at $100.
Try Our Chicken Paprikas and Other
C. Eottazzi
J. Tonissi
WOODBRIDGE. — Two reports,
And you, Salvatore Talano are made
Part cf Lot 9 in Block 59H to one from the tax collector and the
defendant,
because
you
are
the
owner
1937
of record of part of the premises here- John Bacskay, Jr., for $1,500.
Hungarian Dishes
Manufacturers of Living Room Suites
other from the treasurer, were reinabove described, and you may claim
FORD 85 SEDAN
an interest therein;
ceived by the Township commitee
Recovering and Repairing
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
And you, Mrs. Salvatore Talano art
$375.00
Monday night,
made defendant, because you are t*ie
WOODBRIDGE.
—
In
a
resoluwife of the above named owner of recThe collector reported that he
SUP COVERS MADE TO ORDER J
ord of part of the premises herein- tion passed by the Township com1937 FORD
collected
$41,428.68
during
the
past
above described, and you may have or mittee Monday night, all regular
claim to have an inchoate right oi
while the treasurer ropcrt331 MAPLE STREET.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J,
meetings and special meetings of month
dower in part of said premises:
SEDAN DELIVERY 60
ed
that
he received $46,713.53 and
FORDS. N, J,
FORD AVENUE
And you, Catherine Orgo, (also known the Township will be held at 7 P.
Telephone
P.
A.
4—3534
during the
as Catherine Argo), are made defend- M., Eastern Standard Time or 8 disbursed $99,239.46
$375-00
ant, because by virtue of a deed dat1937
ed May 23. 1913, recorded in the Mid-o^clock Daylight Saving Time dur- month of March.
dlesex County Clerk's Office in Book
FORD 60 SEDAN
524 of Deeds, page 454, you appear to ing the period while Daylight Savhave an interest in part of t*ie pre- ing time is in effect in this state.
$325-00

WO0D8RIDGE HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY
PLAY TOBE GIVENJEXT WEEK-END

WORLD'S
V

NABBED IN
NEW YORK AFTER
TAVERN ROBBERY

TOWNSHIP SELLS 11
PIECES OF PROPERTY

MYRTLE BUCKELEW IS
HONORED AT SHOWER
^

LEGAL NOTICE

DINE AND DANCE
VARADY'SINN

THE HUNGARIAN GYPSY ORCHESTRA

HERE ARE A FEW
OF THE WORLD'S

KONDOR MARISKA, Vocalist
STEPHEN TOTH, Comedian

Fairest Prices

DIRECT FROM BUDAPEST, HUNGARY

EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
•

MIDDLESEX UPHOLSTERING CO,

_*745.Qp

VARADY'S I N N

1937TERRAPLANE
4--D00R SEDAN
$425.00
1936-FORD D-L
TRUNK SEDAN
$365.00
1935 STUDEBAKER

r

COUPE R-S, RADIO
$295.00
1934 OLDSMOBILE 6
4-DOOR SEDAN, Radio, Heater.

$265.00
1935
FORD D-L COUPE
*245._00_
1935
FORD TUDOR SEDAN
$195-00
1934
CHEVROLET MASTER
4-DOOR SEDAN

$225-00
1932
CHEVROLET SEDAN
$145-00
1933
CHRYSLER 6

mises hereinabve described;
And you, Jennie Levine are made defendant, because by virtue of a deed
dated March G, 1905, recorded in the
Middlesex County Clerk's Office in Book
367 of Deeds, page 584, you appear to
have an interest in part of the premi s e s hereinabove described;
And you, Mr. Orgo, (also known as
Mj\ Argo). and Mr. Levine. are made
defendants, because you are the husbands of Catherine Orgo, (also knowi
as Catherine Argo). and Jennie Levine.
w*io appear to have an interest in part
of tin1 premises hereinabove described
and you may have or claim to have i
riffM of curtesy in part of said premises;
And you, Mr. Somma, Mr. Cinque and
Mr. Solenzio. are made defendants, because you are the husbands of Marin
Somma, Teresa Cinque and Lucre/.in
Solenzio, and Failed to join in theii
conveyance of part of the premises
hereinabove described, and you may
have or claim to *iave a right of curtesy in part of said premises.
And you. the respective unknown
heirs, devisees and personal representatives of Salvatore Talano. Catherine
Orgo, (also known as Catherine Argo).
Jennie Levine, Maria Somma, Teresa
Cinque. Luerezia Solenzio, and their or
any of their heirs, devisees, executors,
administrators, grantees, assigns or sue
cessors in right, title or interest, are
made parties defendant, because you
may have or claim to have an interest
in t"ie premises described in said bill
of romplaint.
EUGENE BLANKENHORN.
Solicitor for and of Counsel with
Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark. New Jersey.
Dated; March 27th, 1939.
•It— 3m-31;4m-7,I4.21.

r

IN CHANCERY OF S E W JERSEY
123-C61
To: MARY ZULLO
By virtue of an Order of the Court
at Chancery of New Jersoy, marie on
the day of the date hereof, in a cause
wherein thy Township of Woodbrld&e.
a municipal corporation of Die Stale of
.t>W Jersey, is complainant, and you
mil others are the defendants, you arc
required to appear and answer the bill
of said complainant on or before the
Slat day of May. next, or the said bill
will be 'aken as confessed ugainst you.
The asiiii bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all ris'.it
and equity of redemption of, in and
to the premises described in certificates
of tax sale dated October 15,
1
93fl. covering Lot 1 in Block 1075, Lots
•1. 5, 6. 21, 22 and 23 in Block 1078, on
t*ip Assessment Map of the Township
•}f Woodbridge, County of Middlesex.
And you, Mary Zullo. are made defendant because you are the wife of
Edward Zullo, who is one of the heirs
a' law and next of kin of Aniello Zullo.
deceased, and Carmela Zullo. his wife,
deceased, who are the owners of record of the premises mentioned hereinabove, and you tiave or may claim to
have an interest in said lands by reason of an inchoate right of dower.
EUGENE BLANKENHORN.
Solicitor for and of Counsel.
with Complainant.
24 Commerce Street.
Newark, New Jersey.
Dated: March 30th. 1939.
im—7.K21.28 •

FOREST TIRE CO.
175 New Brunswick Ave., Cor. Madison

R-S COUPE

$195.00
1931
FORD COUPE
$65-00
1931
CHEVROLET SEDAN
$50.00
* 1936 FORD

V. S. VOORHEES OF HIGHLAND
Park, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Lewis of Lloyd
avenue.

OPP. CITY SCALES

PERTH AMBOY

P. A. 4—0505

TIRES ON TIME
4
}

The Lowest Price Tire Store in Town

4

FEDERAL or DUNLOP

CONVERTIBLE COUPE
Black Top

4
J

$395.00

i

1934
STUDEBAKER 6
CONVERTIBLE COUPE

$195-00
1332 FORD
CONVERTIBLE COUPE
$135-00

1932 NASH
CONVERTIBLE SEDAN
$125.00

DORSET USED
CAR MART
"The Safe Place to Buy"

ELM TO OAK STS 4
ON
4
NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.j
PERTH AMBOY, N. J. 1
P. A. 4—2703
Open Evenings to 10 P. M.

4.75x19 ......
5.25x18
5.50x17 _
6.00x16

1 YR. GUARANTEE
$4.49
$5.49
$5.69
_
$6.49

FIRESTONES
GOODRICH

REBUILT
TIRES

4.75x19
5.25x18
5.50x17
6.00x16

S5.2S
SS.41
. $6.99
$7.82

6 month guaran

5.50x17
6.00x16

$n.99

3

USED TIRES

Vulcanizing
inch

40c

TYDOL,
TEXACO
GREENZOIL
Sealed Quart
Cans
Regular 25c fti

15c"

$1

UP

NEW TUBES
79c up

2 FOR $ 8.50
2 FOR $10.50
2 FOR $11.25
2 FOR $12.75
New, Used
and
Rebuilt

Truck Tires
at
CUT RATES

We Specialize
in
Sealed 2 Gal. can Vulcanizing
/MOTOR OIL
Retreading
Regular 51.00
Recapping
and
Regrooving
FLATS FIXED
and
WHITE WALL
TIRES

49'

25c

S-S Thrift Food Market
80 Main St., Woodbridge

FREE DELIVERY

TEL WOOD. 8—0184

Your food bills will be lower if you buy in quantities whenever
possible. HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO STOCK UP ON
CANNED GOODS!
^_

When You Buy at S-S THRIFT . . . You save money on the best
grades of meat! We sell only the HIGHEST GRADE meats at the
LOWEST possible Prices! Try some for dinner!

GROCERY SPECIALS

MEAT SPECIALS

SHEFFIELD EVAPORATED

Milk

4»«23c

STANDARD QUALITY

FANCY ROASTING

5 LBS. AND OVER

AM

Chickens, lb. Ai Q
Pork Loins, lb.
c Chuck Roast,lb.

A

FRESH JERSEY

RIB END

Tomatoes 4 "°«
s
Corn
3 °™PKGS2 2
W h e a t i e s 2 2 1 C VEA L, lb.
23c
T9c Pot Roast, lb. 27c
OXY DOL
CAKES
Cali Hams, lb. 19c
Borax Soap D
2
LARGEST 1 Q A
CANS X %J\. Pork Chops, lb. 27c
Beets
Legs of Lamb, lb.
TOMATO Juice
BiscO-Bits
Butter
EGGS
Coffee
PRIME CUT

GREEN CIRCLE

WHITE OR YELLOW BANTAM

RUMPS AND LEGS OF

TORPEDO FLASH LIGHT FREE
LARGE
PACKAGE

KIRKMAN'S

BONELESS

SMOKED

f%

FLAGSTAFF CUT

CENTER CUT

ROYAL SCARLET

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

Famous Royal Scarlet

Swift's Brookfield

Fancy Selected

1 LB. VACUUM CAN

1 LB. ROLL

DOZEN

27c

Fresh . . Salty . . Tasty

IOC
LARGE PACKAGE

